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HIGH AND LOW
High and low recorded Friday 
•nd overnight 68 and SO. with .02 
of an inch rain.
r w v t T X  • !  •The Daily Courier FORECASTSunny toda)% becoming cloudy this evening. Cloudy with show-, era overnight and Sunday. A little cooler. Light winds, becoming 
south 20 in the main valleys this 
afternoon and tonight.





VANDALS DELIBERATELY DAMAGE SHRUBS
Months of hard work were 
undone last night when van­
dals deliberately drove a car 
over several hydrangea bush­
es in the small park at Pan- 
dosy and Boyce Crescent. The 
green spot has been maintained 
free of charge by Alwyn Fes-
sant, a retired gentlemen who 
lives across from the site.
(Courier staff photo)
A form of pain-killing tablet 
took the life of a 14-month-old girl 
I Friday and almost claimed the 
I life of her three-year-old sister.
Debbie Colleen Gauley, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. 
Gauley, died in Kelowna General 
Hospital shortly before noon,
Royal Couple Continue 
In Southern O n t.
By ARCH MacKENZlE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SARNIA. Ont. (CP) — The 
Queen and Prince Philip Friday 
c o m p l e t e d  a sweepi through 
southwestern Ontario with a 60- 
mlle river voyage to this indus­
trial city, accompanied by hordes 
of pleasure craft along the De­
troit and St. Clair Rivers.
Prince Philip in naval whites 
handled the docking here of the 
royal yacht Britannia—the third 
time he has done so smee the 
tour began June 18—and brought 
her in a t dusk amid the reek of 
fumes and the glare of flare-pipe 
fires from a riverside oil re­
finery.
The call here capped visits to
the Queen a gift. Mayor Michael 
Patrick, reversing the city’s 
stand, handed over a beige Ap- 
paloosa pony, typically dappled, 
called Chief ' T e c u m s e h .  The 
Queen, a lover of horseflesh, was 
clearly delighted.
The Chief won’t go to Britain 
but another like him will be 
shipped for some deserving child 
at Windsor,
NEW EPERIENCE
"What breed is he?” the Queen 
asked. “Fve never seen one like 
this before.” The prince wanted 
to know whether the Chief was 
coming aboard.
At least 4,000 small craft 
accompanied the Britannia and
Careless Camper 
Blamed For Fire
SIERRAVILLE, Calif. (AP)- 
An estimated 900 men fought to­
day to control a raging forest fire 
set by a careless camper in the 
Sierras.
By Friday night the fire had 
burned 21,000,000 board feet of 
timber.
“We’ll hit it hard again today 
with borate solution,” said a 
Tahoe national forest ranger, Joe 
Biglev.'
He said five converted torpedo 
bombers will go after fresh fires 
that were leaping half a mile 
across canyons as winds carried 
sparks and burning embers.
despite efforts of a staff of phy­
sicians and nurses to save her 
hfe.
Meanwhile, Kathleen Gauley is 
reported to be recovering. Kath­
leen is believed to have taken 
only one of the tablets, while the 
jounger child took an undeter­
mined amount.
OFFICIAL INQUIRY
Police said an official inquiry 
will be held by the deputy cor­
oner, Dr. A. S. Underhill.
The children found the tablets 
on a bedroom dresser yesterday 
morning, according to police.
The father of the two girls was 
in the Clearwater district, north
Pioneer Pilot 
To Open Rodeo
CALGARY (CP) — J. D. Mc­
Curdy, former lieutenant - gover­
nor of Nova Scotia and pilot of of Kamloops, at the time of the
the first powered airplane to fly 
Canada, Monday officially
It was anbthef hot summer day 
with a dry wind and tempera­
tures in the 80s, Crow.^s esti­
mated at 75,000 greeted the ro'yal 
couple’s arrival at London and 
there was a 10-minute stop at 
Chatham before the royal train 
moved on to Windsor. Thou­
sands of Americans were in­
cluded in 'the  200,000 persons in 
the auto city for the event.
VISITS LAKE DISTRICT
Today the royal yacht pushed 
Into Lake Huron and Georgian 
Bay. ; The Queen and Prince 
Philip were to leave the Brit­
annia a t Penetanguishene and be­
gin a tour by train through the 
Muskoka Lake counntry. The 
Queen has a day’s holiday Sun­
day aboard the yacht en route to 
Chicago.
The Britannia slid away from 
Windsor at 4 p.m. after a two- 
hour visit, while the lofty skyline 
bf Detroit stood out across the 
river and scores of small power 
boats skittered about.
But before the d e p a r t u r e ,  
crowds of some 80,000 saw Wind­
sor backtrack in its decision 
taken 10 months ago not to give
along the Detroit and St. Clair 
Rivers to Sarnia.
Vessels of all sizes, including 
grimy f r  e i g hters meticulously 
maintaining the marine tradi­
tions, dipped their colors to the 
yacht.
The Queen and Prince Philip 
spent about IVi hours on the 
after deck, shooting movie film 
or just looking at the scenery in 
the United States and Canada.
At dinner, they entertained the 




CRISTOBAL, Panama. Cajisj. 
Zone HAP) SurWvosff-’ o f ' the 
Columbian freighter Rio Atrato 
which caught fire and sank in a 
burst of explosions in the Carib­
bean told today of fighting off 
sharks before being rescued. Two 
of the known dead were be­
lieved eaten by the bjg fish.
The German freighter Essen 
arrived here with 39 barefooted 
men, women and children picked 
up after the gasoline-laden South 
American ship went down Fri­
day 90 miles of Cartagena, Co­
lombia. Thirteen were taken to 
hospital.
B.C. NEWS BRIEFS
Rough Water Claims Two 
Lives On Kootenay Lake
Tours 
Out In Future
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — Senior 
officials with the Royal tour are 
saying that thi.s will be the last 
In tho grand manner Insofar as 
length Is concerned. '
Their view, which they indicate 
Is shared by the Queen, is (hat 
the long tour~44 days in tho 
case of the current one which be­
gan Juno 18—Is too lonig and too 
complicated for this day and 
IgVf.
Tho alternative, using swlftoif 
means of ' comimiivlcntlon now 
ivnilnblc, would be shorter visits 
(or specific events In Canada, 
One source iwdnts out that 
Prince Philip himself at C}uebcc 
City during n reception for the 
press made It plain that ho felt 
the lengthy tour these days l-s an 
knachronlsm that falls to take 
idyahtngQ of air travel.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Search 
has been started for the bodies 
of a man and youth who drowned 
while fishing on Kootenay Lake.
Ross G. Rose, 30, of Destiny 
Bay, a Kootenay Lake resort, and 
Michael Carpohtef, 13, of Kansas 
City, Miss., were returning from 
a fishing trip when they ran into 
rough water. It is believecl their 
boat overturned.
Mr. Rose had been at Destiny 
Bay sinqo December 1958, operat­
ing a store at the tourist resort.
HAWAIIAN VISITORS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Seven­
teen Hawallnn girls are spending 
today In Vancouver before going 
to Calgary to take part in the 
Stampede parade. Tl>e girls, cm 
ployces of a teahouse on the 
island of Onhu, have saved part 
of their pay each week to finance 
their visit to Canada.
EXTRA SIX MONTHS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Michael 
Ti-nn, 18, outfielder for an Onkalla 
prison farm baseball team who 
hurdled n fence nnd escaped after 
Chasing a fly ball was sentenced 
to ah extra six months Friday 
(or escaping custcKly. Tlio sen 
tenqe must be served before com 
pleting the balance of a two-year 
term for breaking nnd entry,
SMOKE TROUBLE
, VICTORIA (CP)-Smoke and 
cinders have aroused property 
owners in northwest Victoria to 
an attempt to persuade city coun­
cil to enforce anti-smoke bylaws. 
More than 250 property owners 
have signed a petition to be pre­
sented next week.
f r e ig h t e r  a g r o u n d
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tho Jap­
anese freighter Yamaokl Maru 
ran aground in Vancouver harbor 




tional Institute for the blind's 
eye bank In Vancouver now has
See B.C. NEWS BRIEFS-Page 2
Red-Haired Mexican Beauty Defies 
|l Church To Participate In Contest
ALBUQUEiJq UE. N.M. (AP) 
—A 20-ycar-old, Roman Catho­
lic beauty said ^ ’rlday night 
she will participate in tno.Ml.ss 
UniverHo contest despite lier 
' church’s promise to cleny her 
nnd her family tho sacraments 
If she does,
Sue Ingorsoll, a ri'd-)in|rcd, 
brawn - eyed Ixmuty parlor 
oi>er|>tor and New\ Mexico's 
Miss Universe entry, said ‘̂I 
am going ahead with the con­
est and 1 am kcoping my re­
ligion, too.** , . \
Too  office Of Archblshlp Ed­
win V, Byrne said she and her - 
family will bo deprived of the 
•acraments of communion nnd 
rohfesslon "for a i»erlo<| of time' 
to l>e determined by tljie arch­
bishop hlmscU” If sho parodca
publlcl.V in a bathing suit.
M i s s  Unlver.se contestants 
are required to parade In bath­
ing suits. And contest officials 
III ,I/>ng Beach, Calif., while 
deploring the archbl^ihop’s ban, 
said they wouldn’t change tho 
niles. ' ,
"I Just Won’t give up iny re­
ligion,” she Bald. "1 sincerely 
hoi>o not. It means so much to 
mO."
She appeared mainly wor­
ried nboiit her mother, viho 
also would (qU under the loss 
of sacraments, "
*Tvo tnlkcd with my mother, 
nnd she has noUilng to do with 
I It whatsoever. She doesn’t ap­
prove of me disobeying the 
wishes df the archbishop, She’s, 
« good Catholic,** , '
in
opens the 48th Calgary Stampede
Mr. McCurdy will touch off a 
six-day Wild West show involving 
hundreds of bronc - busting cow­
boys and Indians whooping it up 
for thousands of curious tourists. 
The Stampede claims to be the 
biggest w e s t e r n  show in the 
world.
A three-mile parade led by 
singer Bing Crosby along down­
town s t r e e t s  starts festivities 
Monday morning and the shout­
ing lasts until late Saturday when 
rodeo prizes will be awarded by 
federal Agriculture M i n i s t e r  
Harkness.
ROUTINE GONE
There’s no mistaking the west­
ern atmosphere of this bustling 
lootHills dfer ojF )220.()00:'  Ndrtnal 
routine disappears. Western mu­
sic groups and square dancers 
meet hew arrivals a t the airport 
and trains depots.
Even supermarket clerks, are 
on the job in western attire. 
Some Calgary offices tell em­
p l o y e e  s conventional business 
suits won’t be tolerated during 
Stampede week.
Most activity takes place in the 
Stampede’s 100-acre grounds in 
south - central Calgary, but 8th 
Avenue in the heart of the busi­
ness district is closed to traffic 
each morning for square dancing 
and .flapjack parties.
QUEEN’S VISIT 
Highlight of the Stampede will 
be a visit Thursday by Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip. The 
royal couple will stop at Fort 
Calgary House, the o r i g i n a l  
mounted police outpost in Cal­
gary, and visit the Stampede’s 
Indian village where they will be 
welcomed by chiefs from six 
tribes and watch Indian ritual 
dances. Later they will attend the 
chuckwagon races
mishap, A commercial traveller, 
he was located during the early 
Friday afternoon and advised of 
the tragedy.
Besides her parents and sister, 
Debbie is survived by her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Gauley, Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Bennett of Lachine, 
Que.
A private funeral service will 
be held Monday afternoon at the 
Kelowna F u n e r a l  Directors’ 
chapel, with Rev. D, M. Perley 
officiating.
Queen Reported 
Hurt Over U .K . 
Press Reports
TORONTO (CP) — The Tele­
gram says in a Sarnia, Ont., 
dispatch that Queen Elizabeth is 
deeply concerned over reports in 
the British press that her tour of 
Canada is not a success.
The newspaper says members 
of the royal household view the 
criticism seriously but do not 
plan any official a c t i o n  to 
counteract the retxirts.
T’he Queen has read the British 
'newspaper reiwrts, which among 
other things said she was jeered 
in Toronto, and has shown ’’deep 
concern and hurt,” the newspaper 
says.
It quotes an unnamed official 
of the royal party as saying dur­
ing n tour of crowded Sarnia 
streets Friday night:
“ K these people are indiffer­
ent; If this tour is a failure— 
then I ’m daft.”
Another is quoted:
"Those British press people got 
pushed around by the police in 
Toronto. They’re just getting a 
bit o( their own back.”
VANCOUVER (CP) —  The president of Northland Navi­
gation Company said today he appealed without success to two 
federal cabinet ministers in an attempt to end picketing in a 
Vancouver waterfront dispute.
Capt. Harold J. Terry said he received non-committal replies 
from both Justice Minister Fulton and Labor Minister Stan in 
telephone calls to Ottawa.
Some 150 pickets remained in front of Northland’s docks 
today in what is developing into a major test of British Co­
lumbia labor laws. Three anti-picketing injunctions have failed.
Capt. Terry said asked Mr. Fulton: "What can wc do? 
What course is open to us and what assistance can you offer?”
He said the justice minister replied that it was a difficult 
situation, but he could offer no solution. In an ctarlicr call, Mr. 
Starr had been "even more non-committal.”
Between 2(K) and 400 trade unionists milled alxmt North­
land property Friday night, preventing the loading of ships in a 
two-vvcck-old dispute involving the National Association of 
Marine Engineers and the International Longshoremen’s and 
Warehousemen’s Union.
unions to withhold services from
The dispute s t a r t e d  as a 
N.A.M.E. wage strike but has de­
veloped into a battle between the 
two Canadian Labor Congress un­
ions and the recently - expelled 
Seafarers International Union. 
NEW ACT INVOLVED 
Apparently ineffective was a 
third injunction issued Friday un- 
|der the province’s new trades 
union act.
The injunction, along with two
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (C P I-  
West Coast General Hospital here 
has announced it will curtail its 
facilities by 29 beds to alleviate 
pressure on the nursing staff.
Hospital authorities said the 
curtailnient could continue into 
September because of a shortage 
of nurses.
Robbery Believed Motive 
For Death Of A lasb-M an
VANCOUVER (CP)—Although 
the man they are seeking has a 
lead of several days, police be­
lieve they are gathering valuable 
evidence about the k i l l e r  of 
Bruce Worline, 30, whose body 
was found Sunday at a lonely
the company. Such action Is pro­
hibited by the new act.
The earlier orders were against 
the engineers’ a n d  longshore­
men’s unions but Friday’s order 
prohibited interference In tha 
company’s business by the B.C. 
Federation of Labor (CLC) and 
all member unions.
Pickets put down placards as 
soon as the new injunction was 
posted. But men continued to
issued earlier this week In the; parade in front of Northland 
B.C. Supreme Court, prohibited| premises and no loading took 
efforts to persuade non-striking'place.
Woodworkers Strike 
May Yet Be Averted
Vancouver Slums 
Worst In Canada 
Says Arm y Head
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wycliffe 
Booth, Canadian commissioner of 
the Salvation Army, said Friday 
crime, drug addiction', drinking 
and prostitution are rampant in 
Vancouver slums.
"Vancouver’s s l u m s  are a 
plague spot,” he said in an inter­
view. “Vancouver is much worse 
than any other city on thfe Pa­
cific Coast and it’s definitely the 
worst spot in Canada.”
campsite in nortlj-central British 
Columbia. ,
Officers .now believe robbery 
was the motive for the slaying of 
the isix - foot - four University of 
Alaska student, member of a 
prominent Los Angeles ^family.
They say they , have a descrip­
tion of the man who apparently 
drove Worline’s . white panel 
truck here from the campsite 
near McLeod Lak6, 90 miles 
north of PrinCe George, where 
his body was found. They also 
have found fingerprints on the 
vehicle. , . ;
Worline is believed to have 
been killed last Friday or Satur­
day as he drove south from Fair­
banks, Alaska, on his way to
VANCOUVER (CP) — Govern­
ment officials early today suc­
ceeded in getting union and 
management to re-open wage ne­
gotiations in a last-minute effort 
to avert a strike of 27,000 Brit­
ish Columbia coastal woodwork­
ers. .
The disputing parties were 
brought together after separate 
four-hour meetings between La-
Edmonton Stop Sign 
Bylaw Is Now Legal
EDMONTON (CP)—City 
cil Friday remedied an oversight 
under which 2,000 stop signs and 
72 traffic lights were erected 
illcEally.
Motorists could theoretically 
pass through stop signs and get 
away with it after (ihief.Judge 
Nelles Buchanan ruled in district 
court that the City Act required 
councillors to approve all stop 
California. His body, found by a lig n s  and traffic lights.
T O W N  TOPICS
LOCAL MOTORISTS still are making left turns at the post office 
during the hours when forbidden. Restricted hours are between 12 
noon nnd 1 p.m. and 4;30 p.m, to 6 p.m.
WHO HAS OLDEST BIBLE? Following earlier story about an 
old bible. It appears there are several older ones in Kelowna. As far 
as is known now. Herb Forster has oldest, printed in 1545. Any older?
DEATH OP BRUCE HARLAN, famed diver from Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, was confirmed by Canadian Press this morning, Tlifc 
former Olympic diving star who appeared In In.st ychr'.s Kolownn 
Regatta, died at Norwalk, Conn., from ihjurlcs he received when 
he fell 27 foot nnd struck tho edge of the swimming pool. Ho was 
diving coach at tho University of Michigan., Funeral was held June 
27 at Ann Arbor.
picnic party Sunday, bore three 
bullet wounds and signs that he 
had been engaged in a violent 
struggle.
Police say Worline was carry­
ing several hundred dollars in 
travellers cheque,s, two cameras 
and a valuable fur coat, now all 
ml.s.sing
Worline's truck was discovered 
Thursday on a parking lot In 
downtown Vancouver. T^e park­
ing lot attendant has told police 
it was parked by a man aged 25 
to no, about five feet, nine Inches 
tall, with brown hair and wear­
ing a. blue suit.
bor Minister Lyle Wicks and tha 
International W oo dworkers of 
America (CLC) and Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner, Forests 
Minister Ray Williston and For­
est Industrial Relation.'!, repre­
senting 127 coast woodworking 
operators.
No formal statement was Is­
sued after the two meetings 
ended at 2:05 a.m.
A government spokesman said 
the meetings were called in an 
effort to try to find a common 
ground for re-opening negotia­
tions.
He said Premier W. A. C. Ben* 
coun-jnett extended the good offices of 
his government for this purpose 
and the meetings Friday night 
were held at his urging.
The spokesman declined to say 
who put forward the new offer 
or what the offer was.
A l t h o u g h  Mr. Bennett in­
stigated the round of meetings 
and had offered to sit in with 
either group, he did not take part 
personally in either session.
Council had been delegating the 
job to city commissioners.
A bylaw approved Friday au­
thorized the hitherto illegal signs.
No wholesale by-passing of stop 
signs had been reported, police 
said.
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Brandon, Man. . . . . . . .
j Kimberly, B.C.............
Burns Lake Man 
Will Stand Trial
BURNS LAKE, B.C. (CP)—A 
Burns Lake man was committed 
Fridnj! for tr in r  on a murder 
charge at a preliminary hearing 
hero.
John B a p t i s t e ,  Prince is 
charged in the stabbing death of 
logger Grant McEwen March 27. 
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TOflONTO (CP) -  W. IL Col- 
lings, chief commissioner of the 
liquor control board of Ontario, 
said today ho wonder.*! Wiint ex­
perience Prince Philip lia.s had 
to, back !ip his criticism of On­
to rrlo's liquor laws,
' ‘He'd have to bo more spcr 
clflc before I’d care to comment 
further,” lie said of n reference 
to Ontario’s liquor laws, the 
prince made Friday In I-ondoq, 
Ont.
"Tiiat'.s quite a statement he 
made iind I'm not sure I-know 
what ho mcnn.s,” Mr. Colhngs 
added, '
'Tlvo prince hud asked Harry 
Allen. Progrc.sSlve Conservative 
member of the Ontario Legisla­
ture for Mlfldlesex South ,wlum 
"those obsolete jind old fash­
ioned liquor laws” are goiqg to 
bo chniigod. 1
Today Rev. John, Llntdn, gen­
eral secretary, of the' Canadian 
Temperance Federation, said the 
prince, "does not know CanndInnH 
are not able to handle liquor."
‘(For that matter nclthor can 
Uio\ English,*' ho, nddacd.-, "Peo­
ple who eoitie hero (roin England 
and start talking better look to 
Uielr own country I Alcoholism is
quite a problem there,”
SAYS TOURIS'TS. AGREE 
Clint Melville, managing direc­
tor of the Ontario Hold Associa­
tion, said tho prince "l.s only say­
ing what most tourists soy when 
the visit the province,"
Prince Fhlllp’s comment is re-
Royal Request 
Starts Search
GALT, Ont, (CP)—A royali re- 
que.st lias triggurcti an intohia 
tional search for nurse Mary Me 
Hardy, who formerly llvpd near 
Queen Ellznbetli's yacatbi) liome 
In Scotland, Balmqral (Jaslle.
When t|lio Queen visited Galt 
Tuesday she asked to see the' 
nurse, who arrived hero a week 
nga to work-in the local holspital. 
But'Miss MeHnrdy had left oh a 
motor lour of' the Niagara Falls 
and , Huffnlo area amv was im- 
nvnilahle, >
Now tho RCiyiP are reported 
tb, he searching for tho Scoltlsl! 
nurse so the Queen may sep her 
again,
podted to have been prompted by 
an Incident Tluirsdny night at 
the Stratford Slinkcsponron Fes­
tival, Bars were ordered closed 
at 11:30 p, m. shortening a re­
ception which followed tho royal 
couple’s visit to the theatre, 
Nolthor the Queen nor tho Prince 
had been scheduled to attend the 
reception, '
Also erltlcal of tho Drincc’s 
comments was Mrs, I, II, Porl- 
goc, head of tlip Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union, who said 
orovindal l i q u o r  laws are 
“plenty liberal,” -
.hidy l.a Marsli of Niagara 
Falls, Ont,, vice-president of tho 
Ontario Liberal Association who 
recently liccnme embroiled in a 
part.v eoiitrover,sy when com- 
mwls Slid nlade on liquor were 
taken as official Liberal v>ollcy 
said she agrees wlUi the prince.
"Our liquor laws are anti­
quated and silly . . , the i>oor 
Duke, he and I keep putting the 
same foot in the samp»mouth," 
she said, i '
, She said that In Canada a fear 
of liquor exists |ii contrast to the 
Attitude in Iiuro|)o,
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Outdoor art dinitlay arranged 
liv Kelowna Arts Exhibit So­
ciety, has nUrnctert hundreds 
ol people the past Uireo days.
ART DISPLAY A HR AfTS HUNDREDS
ngan , artists > In'
making tlic exWw
Ixicnted at the foot qf Bernard 
Avenue, adjacent to Ogopogo, 
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" It 's  W o n d e r fu l"  Exclaim s  
Newly-Crowned Vernon Queenj
VERNON — “ Ifs  wonderful." dcrful." she repeated excitedly, j l’estival.
Violet Gach exclaimed . . . al*| it will be an exciting summer Other contestants were: Lynn 
though for the petite green-eyed („i- Miss Vernon, who will be lifcCormack; Carol-Ann Watson; 
U‘auty it was not easy to speak, iptroduced to Her Majesty Queen Karen Dycke; Caroline Kinloch;
Elizabeth and who will also have;Helen Pawliw; Betty Anne Tur- 
place of honor at the Kelowna anski; Sharon McKim; Adeline 
Regatta, and the Penticton PeachiStrynadka and Joan McKergow.
•V.
VIOLET GACII. 21-year-old 
beau ty , who last night was 
chosen Miss Vernon. She will
Violet. 21, had just been chosen 
ss Vernon 1959.
7̂  I Nine other contestants sur- 
< I rounded her excitedly when at 
'111 p.m. Friday Miss Gach was 
rained queen of Vernon and dis­
trict.
Ballots from a capacity crowd 
•it a large local theatre helped
Harvard Rowers I 
Capture Hentey
HENLEY. England (CP>-Har*! 
yard University today won thei 
Orend Challenge Cup — lop| 
award of the llenley regatta—' 
with an easy victory over the' 
Tnames Rowing Club.
The American eight crossed the! 
finish line 2‘5i lengths ahead of 
th“ir opjxmcnts. Their time for 
the one mile. 550-yard course 
was six minutes 57 seconds. t
Square Dancing 
A t Vernon Days 
July 10 And 11
VERNON-July 10. the "cur­
tain-raiser” for Vernon Days will 
kick off with .square dancing in
the ev'enlng. This date Immcdl*imorn}nE of July 11. 
lab' precedes the royal visit. I 'Htere will be room for l« l 
Kalamalka square dancers will | ■ squares" at the dance that eve* 
host a jamboreenvith Les Boyer ning in the civic arena, 
as master of ceremonies. ' ---- —---------- -----------------------
Tlie dancing will be in the scout j 
lisll and for one hour in the 2900 j 
block Barnard Avenue. Iliis part 
of the entertainment planned for! 
the royal entourage.
There will be another dance on- 
Ernie’s service station lot to 
entertain the crowds on the-
BED CABPET BEADY
VERNON—A local department 
store has loaned the city IT yards 
ef the traditional red carpet for
the royal feet.
The carpeting will be laid in 
Poison Park, up the steps and on
Ihe dias.
YOU CAN RENT
A  T y p e w r i t e r  o r  A d d in g  M a c h in e
Remingtoo Rand Products
New and Second-hand Machines for Rent or Salo
You can buy manual or electric portable typewriters for as ’.iw 
as SI down and II a week.
Fireproof Safes — Filing C a b in e tsK a rd e x  Cabinets
OK TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE
251 BEBNABD AVE. — PARAMOUNT BLOCK — P0 2-32M
be introduced to Queen Eliza­
beth next S atu rday , and will
; l.-io preside over Vernon Days., ;determine the winner.
_................ .......................... .-n-j a great surprise, to re-
Iceive this support . . . it's won-
V e r n o n  P r e p a r e s  clearings
F o r  R o y a l  V i s i t  Ahead Of 1958
. , VERNON—Bank clearings in
By 1V\ HAYDEN Okanagan. The Prince of W^les were higher in June than
Virnon Staff Correspondent stopped in Sicamous and Salmon ■ month in 1958 with a
VERNON -  Hospitality, color f  1919. King George VI and 55 928.811. This’figure is
»r.d excitement arc heralding thei higher than any preceding
July .1 Itoyal V .jit
omwted mcluciinfi 'l9 ' mavors^ Kelowna and Vernon.! In May the clearings amounted
v ilfaS  (onimL^^on: « princess.ito jsut over six million dollars,
w-ho wull be Elizabeth and Prince and in June 1958 they totalledtrx  who will be pn.smtcd to t tn  J951 stopped at Salmon!*5,470.296.
^ •■Wo .’.vtenrl n warm welcome Sicamous. | Building is also going ahead
to c v e r .v i? ’ Mayor F F. org^niza-j rapidly, with values of $2,022,905
Eecker declared. "The Queen i s ! ^ v c n in g ^ o 1 n te T a T e 'd S ^ ! ^ ^ - - ^ ^
^ ‘̂ -rm an was am . i . . .  . .ztns of Central British Monk In attendance also!
It IS an honor shared v.Uh eecij-^.^^ Lieut.-Col. W. Lambe. Com-i 
one in this area. manding Officer of Vernon Mili-|
The event has superseded wcath-i
plans near finality. , ........ — ...... .
cc as a conver.sation opener and 
'Phis is the first time a reign­
ing .sovereign has vi.sited central PRAIRIE
BRIEFSB.C. NEWS BRIEFS
(Continued from Page 1) ;'
' RCAF MOVE
pledges from 1.050 people who; WINNIPEG iCP) — About 110 
have promised to allow their eyes men and 45 planes of two RCAF 
to be removed after death to be,flying units previously based at 
used in corneal transplants. | Trenton, Ont., will be relocated 
r'/\¥TK-r f̂i ifrvf iisa v  ' 1̂ ^̂  summer at stations .in Alani-
V l C - f t ^  f e ” ^ S f \ o u n c i l | K , ^ " ^ S ^  The re­
may try to resume its old prac- . . , r„mrmnri
tice of taking summer holidays. I headquarters
acting mayor Arthur Dowell said!‘“ Winnipeg from Trenton next 
Friday. The last three years September.
council has been too busy to can­
cel meetings but may be able to PROSPECTS IIVIPROVEWINNIPEG (CP)—Crop pros-
skip two regular meetings in;pects throughout. Manitoba,' ex- 
August this year and one in July, icept fQj. earlier flooded eastern 
he said. [areas, continue to improve and




VERNON—Dick Mann, about 
135, is in "fair" condition in En- 
I derby hospital after falling over 
ia 100-foot cliff. He sustained a 
broken leg and numerous abra­
sions.
Mr. Mann, accompanied by two 
ether men from Vancouver were 
attempting to take a short cut 
to Reeves Lake over North En- 
derby Cliffs, when a section of 
the cliff gave way.
The injured man is said to have 
fallen 30 feet into a shale bed, 
afterwards rolling 70 feet.
Six men required' tndre tljair 
three hours to rescue' him.
are better than at any time last 
year. Serious damage occurred in 
the eastern section of the prov­
ince during the flooding, and 
seeding operations were halted.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs.
Henry Frocklage, who gave birth 
to triplets last mont in hospital 
here, was to fly home today to 
Fort Nelson, in northeastern B.C.
The two girls and a boy, reported I TAX FORMULA
to be making out well, will joinj EDMONTON (CP) — Provin- 
the couple's six other children. ; cial Treasurer E. W. Hinman said 
BRIDGE TENDERS DUE |Friday Alberta wiil ask thefed- 
TRAIL (CP)-Donald Brothers, government for a formula 
Social Credit member of the legis- thereby the province will get its
lature for Rosslaiid-Trail, said 
Friday tcndcr.s will be called this 
month for footings for the new 
Columbia riycr bridge here. Mr.
Brothers said he has had an as- _~ ,
surance to this effect from Prc-| and Tuesday
micr Bennett.
share of income tax revenue in 
the form of an unconditional 
grant. Alberta’s proposal..will.oe- 
made at the provincial finance 
minister's conference in Ottawa
FLIES ON s t r e t c h e r
VANCOUVER (CP)—Peter do 
la Cour, 45, was flown 4,.500 miles 
to his home in Denmark Friday
on stretcher after .spending two, . . . , , , , .  ,, . . .  ,
years in hospital iiero a.s a re-
Kiilt of ininriix? in a Inu- 1.'.. ‘)\va.y With' it. Judge
o v e r sig h t  r e m e d ie d
EDMONTON (CP)—Cit.v coun­
cil Friday remedied an oversight 
under which 2,000 stop,signs and 
72 traffic lights were erected 
illogiilly. Motorists could theor-
sult of injuries suffered in a log­
ging accident. De la Goiir, who 
suffered paralysis ns a' result of 
the accident, ' wa.s accompanied 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
STRATFORD. Onl, (CP) -  A 
day which began in Ottawa in 
rain and storm ended here in a 
night of glittorlng theatre ns the 
Royal Tour continued its way 
acro.ss Canada.
, Alter leaving Ottawa around 
midnight. Queen Ellzabotlv and 
Prlivco Philip wont by trniii to 
Hamilton in the morning, where 
the m'lnee broke off for a .side 
trip to, London, Ont.
The Queen wont on through 
Brantford, Gal l . ' Gu o l p ' h  nncl 
Kltclioher and ihey Joined again 
here jo take in a oommniui per- 
formaaco hf A.s Yon Llkp It at 
the Shake.spearcaa Fe.stlval, 
TUBING DAY
■It \vu,s a tiring day, especially 
for Hio Queen.
At Hamilton Civic Stadiunt, 
the Qiicen iqdo standing ip a 
jeen and reviewed tlie Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, 
Hi.stor.y was in evidence at 
Brantford, w li c r « the Queen 
signed the Queen Anne Bible, 
presented in 1712 to "Her Maj- 
esty's Church of the iytphnwk.s.” 
All Indian chiefs in nttciulniice 
except onisr-E. P. Goriow—wore 
fcnther»e*‘To<t darn hot," ho Bald.
RKSRTTLEMENT PLAN
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
Intends to Btarj n major rcseUle- 
ment project rioon to move farm 
(amUk'A .Irotn unprodnetivo land, 
AgriCuUnro Minister Errlek \s\ll- 
Its said Friday, He told the Icglis', 
laturo the ftovnrnment will try in' 
move famiHcs into more pn>duc- 
.ilv* Breas^ ■'
Nellcs Buchanan ruled the City 
Act required councillors to ap­
prove, all stop .signs and traffic 
lights. The job had boon dele­
gated to city commissioners.
NEW PLASTICS PLANT
EDMONTON (CP)-Work was 
.started Friday on a now plastic 
j insulation plant here at an estl- 
linalod investment of $100,000. 
The plant, the first of its kind 
in Western Canada, will inanu- 
fneture pbietic foam Insulation 
board. '
ASK r esig n a t io n
EDMONTON iCP)-Nino exec­
utive members of the Edmonton 
StnUlicona Centro Progressive 
Conservative Association have 
voted to ask for the resignation 
of party lender W, J. C. Kirby. 
The vole iirnae out of dis.sntis- 
faetlon with the way Mr, KIrbv 





U.S,. agriculture department 
surveys show American apples 
wilLj;tilL.bo., "ah,.thdiScSiuiing’’ for 
the world market this year.
The American report indicates 
• a 1959 apple crop slightly high­
er than last year’s."
The statement is particularly 
cptimistic for growers in the 
Eastern States, where cstiinatca 
show "a crop somewhat larger 
than last year, and substantially 
above average,"
The Central States al.so report 
yields "up significantly from last 
year, and sharply above aver­
age,"
While the crop is down slight­
ly in the western regions, it is 
still somewhat higher than aver­
age," '
GIRI. SENTENCE!) 
CALGARY iCPi-SylvIa Pitt, 
,20, was .sentonceil Friday to one 
year in Jail after slic jileaded
Festivals Head
TORONTO (CP) — Reginald 
Hugo of Winnipeg wn.s re-oloctcd 
president of the Federation of 
Canadian Music Festivals, which 
finished Us four-day annual meet 
ing here this week.
Richard W. Cooke, also of 
Winnipeg, wa,s te-olected scere- 
lary-troasuror, and next year'!' 
annual meeting will bo In' Win­
nipeg. ,
Gordon HaneooK of Regiiili was 
named vice - president fpr the 
Western I'oglon and Mrs. Ellse
, , , ,........ - White of Vancouver Is viee-prcsl-
guilty to eonsplrlag to .steal $2,4001 dent for the Pacific roglon, 
from her cinplpyer, a Calgary 1 Among dlroetor.s named a rc
sporting good.s store, Mls.s Pitt ........ ... ... '■■■ ■ ■ '
had toUl police the money was
taken from her by three men ns 
she headed for a bank
Jnme.s Seaton, Winnipeg: Reuben 
Nickel, .Sa.skalooii; Normau Ken
nedy, Calgary; and Mrs. R, T, 
Graliain, Kelowna, B,C,
iUMiO.I.'.
■ \ ' ' " V : , .
Our aim is tOibc Wortliy of your confident.
DAY'S
FUNÎ RAL SERVICE LTb.
1665 U LLISST. r ilO N K  r o  2*2204
Stop a t  the sign of 
ROYALITE for a safety tire 
check. If you need new tire.s. . .  
now’s the  time to buy because . . .
’9
T h e r e ’ s  a
V  " ' U
ot m m u T E j
" F A M O U S - N A M E "
TIRES ★  ONLY PLUS TRADE-IN
Catch this tire bargain at your Royalite Dealers! 
Famous-name . . .  quality-built tires are going at 
an exceptionally law price! Your Royalite Dealer 
stands behind the quality of these name-brand tires. 
Rugged constniction and proven tread design 
fcc'ttures deliver the safest highway driving. At this 
price, you can afford more -  get a set of FOUR!
To drive on worn t ire i 
i t  I  real poor bet. 
See your Royalite Dealer 
fo r a brand new te t.
•  • • • • •  • • • •  •
I t ' i  o ff w ith  the old ->  
on w ith  the new. 
And mounting i t
free-of-charge, too.
Paying at Royalite 
i i  easy, we fee l;
Present your Courtesy Card 
to close the deal.
•  « •  •  « •  » 0 0 0 ' 0 0
Away you go . . .
to  conquer the miles. 
Buying tiros at Royalite 
brings you smiles!
0 •  • •  •  •  •
Don't press your luck w ith  worn tirc s l Most lire  troubles happen in the 
last miles of tire  life . To avoid costly accidents end breakdowns, trade in t h i t  
unused mileage for sale, sure "F im o u i-N e m e " l i r c i  from Royalite.
AY W 0
Everywhere in Western Canada, bright Royalite Stations send out w elcomc 
signals of safely, service, and convenience. Holiday travellers arc rciuindcd that Royalite 
Courtesy Card Service includes 
convenient budget privileges covering 
your tire purchases. Ask your ^
neighborhood Royalite Dealer, I  ’  SIGN OF
S«s fhs y t ih w  pages of your t i l s -  
phono book for th f  addrots of 
your \n o a r iit  R oyilito  D oa lir,
I
T H P  H A L L M A R K  OF M O T O R I N O  a A T I R F A C T t O N
1 '
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Board Tries To N ip  
Rebel Group In Bud
While nothing has been given out 
on the proposed formation of an­
other retail merchants' organiz­
ation, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade has taken active steps to 
try to forestall any rebellion \yith- 
in its ranks.
All retail merchants in the city 
today recieved a letter from the 
trade boardf president, A. R. Pol­
lard, urging them to “hear both 
sides of the question before any
decisions are reached. '
Acknowledging that a “selected 
number of Kelowna merchants” 
have the right to form their own 
group if they desire. Mr. Pollard 
said the trade Board executive 
had tried in vain to meet with the 
steering committee for the pro­
posed new organization.
He contended, on behalf of the 
executive, that the “board does 
not try to hide its activities be­
cause we are working for the
VIEW OF ROYAL ANNE’S RENOVATED AND ENLARGED LOUNGE
R o y a l A n n e  A lte ra t io n s  
P ro v id e  M o r e  F a c il it ie s
Avenue to the
Bonus Plan For OAPs During 
Royal Visit In B.C Revealed
A special “bonus" will be paid'know that on the occasion of their 
B.C.’s needy and handicapped in'visit, the pioneers who built Brit- 
lecognition of the visit of the ish Columbia and those of our 
Queen to this province. | citizens who have not enjoyed
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has the good fortune of most of us 
announced the payments during will be helped in a realistic man-
welfare and property of Kel­
owna as a whole . . . .”
OWN BYLAW
The letter asserted that the 
present Retail Merctants' Bureau 
of Kelowna Board of Trade is“an 
autonomous group who elect their 
own chairman, vic-chairman and 
executive of 10", the bureau has 
its own bylaws and may make re­
commendations such as resolut­
ions to anyone the members 
chose “without prior reference 
to the board."
The board’s executive “feels 
that the only way by which we 
can progress is by having a 
single organization speaking for 
the whole group,” Mr. Pollard 
wrote.
The trade board“needs the re­
tail merchants if it is to carry on 
and expand the prosperity and 
welfare of our city.” he con­
cluded.
In district court. Joseph Ussle- 
man was fined $100 and costa for 
Driving without due care and at­
tention. His licence was also sus- 
Ijcnded for a 30-day period.
Robert Pohl was fined $20 and 
costs for speeding in a 30-mile 
zone..
A fine of SIS and costs was paidi 
by Edna Craig when she was! 
found guilty of fishing without a| 
licence. j
In city court, John Yeoman 
paid a $15 fine plus costs for 
driving contrary to restrictions 
endorsed on his licence.'
I A 16-year-old juvenile was fined 




WINFIELD-A report on tha 
recent OAP convention a t Mis­
sion a ty  was glwn at the latest 
meeting of the Winfield old ago 
pensioners club, by President V. 
U. McOonagh. Following the 
business session, the 24 members 
present held a social gathering, 
with Mrs. U. Hymd and Mrs. T, 
Wheeler serving refreshments.
SWEDISH FORESTS
I Sweden’s forestry Industries as 




A young Kelowna man. Yoshi 
Kishi, has been fined $25 and 
costs in city police court for mak­
ing false statements on his claim 
for ’ unemployment insurance 
benefits.
He was found guilty on tw’o 
charges when appearing before 
Magistrate Donald White, who 
also ordered the accused to make 
restitution of $69 to the Unem­
ployment Commission.
STORE HOURS
Monday • Thursday 
8:15 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
Friday Only 
8:15 a.m. • 9:00 p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAY
SUNDAY




Kelowna’s Royal Anne Hotel i towners by local people—and from Bernard
has come a long way since its I spent locally. lounge, age assistance case now receiv- PENTICTON — A new band
timple beginning in 1905. I Pwfchaaed bv cneswst aarp- L „ .  op-Rvirp provincial supplementary as- emong the 12 taking part in the
For with the additional facili-Ui, VtiWat i u isistance. will be paid $25, and the Peach Festival parade will be
ties recently completed, the hos-iit now contains, in addition to! bathrooms also nave an-|head of every family now re-,the Port Moody Pipe Band,!
tolry now has 60 rooms with;the regular lodgings, a coffee• feature mever dreamed of|cdving general social assistance vyhose 20 members wear the
hath, for a total of 80 units. irhop, three dining rooms, a li-j'” ^”® Dependent;Royal Stewart tartan.
Altogether, the hotel has spcnticenced lounge, public house shaver outlets. This ideajof persons now on general so c ia li |^
ver $50,000 in the past year in six sample rooms for the con- conceived In view of the fact;assistance will receive $5. 1
- ■ so many men travel light, and] it is hoped the distribution of
the month of July will total $1,- 
500,000.
The cash payments will be paid 
to old age pensioners, persons 
receiving social assistance and 
tbeir dependents.
The extra cash will be in addi­
tion to all existing allowances, 
the premier states.
Each old age pensioner and old 
 i t    r i ­
ing r i i l s l t r  s- 
I sist . ill  i  ,  t  
he  f r  f il  
ner.
He added that the “men and 
women who labored so hard to 
bring British Columbia to its 
present high stature are deserv­
ing of every reward their feUow 
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making Kelowna more accept 
fcble to the travelling populace
Most of this work was done in 
accordance with the govern­
ment’s winter work program, 
when 17 baths were installed and 
the kitchen and licenced lounge 
facilities were expanded.
Employing a total of 52 per­
manent staff, the Royal Anne 
now has an annual payroll of 
more than $140,000. Most of this 
money is earned from out-of-
venience of travellers
A parking lot is also available 
for guests at the hotel.
The dining room sections are 
in constant demand by service 
dubs and other organizations for 
banquets and regular luncheon 
meetings.
Centrally located, the Royal 
Anne is accessible from three 
entrances on two different 
streets. The recent renovations 
hava also created an entrance
IF W ALLS COULD O N LY  T A LK ! 
TH EY COULD TELL M A N Y  YA R N S
If the walls of the “original” Royal Anne Hotel could 
only talk! - -------  - -
They would probably tell many colorful yarns of the 
early pioneers who lived a carefree life; or of a municipality 
that had just been borne—or of the fruit farmers who used 
to hitch their horses to a hitching post outside the hotel on 
Bernard Avenue.
For the rear portion of the Royal Anne Hotel—what 
Is now the kitchen— was the original Palace Hotel. The 
structure, built in 1905, was moved to the back of the prop­
erty when the new hotel was built in 1929.
hotelmen feel every aid should 
be given their “bread and but­
ter.”
Telephones in every room, con­
trolled by a central PBX board, 
are also a boon to commercial 
men.
Several of the units are pro­
tected from the Okanagan’s oc­
casional extremely hot spell with 
spanking new air conditioning 
systems.
All in all, with the new reno­
vations, the Royal Anne has come 
as close as possible to becoming 
“a home away from home” for 
travellers and tourists.
ihe cheques will be completed by 
the end of July.
“UNIQUE” PLAN
The premier explained the plan 
vculd be a “practical tribute” 
to the pioneers of the province, 
rather than the “ cultural tribute” 
given them on the visit of Prin­
cess Margaret.
Claiming that the “bonus” | 
plan will be unique in Canada 
as a form of recognition of a 
royal visit, the premier said the 
government “feels that Her Ma-i 
jesty and His Royal Highness 
will be particularly pleased to
LONG TRIP OR SHORT TRIP
No matter if you wish to travel to Vancouver or Valparaiso, 
Calgary or Casblanca, no trip is too short or too long for 
Kelowna Travel Service to handle. Our experience and service 
is available to you FREE — why not take advantage of it 
before your next trip?
Open six days a week.
KELOWNA 255 Bernard Ave.
TRA
In Vernon 3101 31st 
Ave. — Phone LI 2-5940














“ 7th Voyage of Sinbad”






A FAMOUS PIAYFHS THtAIlK
n LAWFUL VENTURE"
Fintry Estates Head Denies 
Development Investigated
The 2,500-acre subdivision at that Fintry Estates now has
rintry, on the west side of Oka­
nagan lake, across from Okana­
gan Centre and slightly to the 
rorth, “has not been under in­
vestigation despite the impres­
sion given by newspapers i.n re­
cent reports,” according to S. A. 
McDonald, president of Fintry 
Estates Ltd.
In a letter to interested public 
groups in the city, including the 
Kelowna City Council. Mr. Mc­
Donald ns.serted that at “no time 
lie VO the officcr.s of the company 
been approached either by letter 
/ .r  by member.s of any investiga­
tive branch of the governipcnt."
Describing the development ns 
R “sober and lawful venture,” 
Mr, McDonald claimed it wa.s not 
“ cur intention to operate witliout 
presenting every facet of our de­
velopment, ns it progressed, to 
ijlnoso concerned."
’ow n  MANAGEMENT
Relating that Fintry Estates 
Ltd. has di.sassoclntcd itself from 
the company that had been hand­
ling the sales and Information 
program, because it "failed to 
m eet the necc.ssnry require­
ments.” Mr. McDonald advised
Swimming Enrolment 
May Set New Record
TENTICrrON -  Enrolment for 
the 1059 free swlmnilng clijisses 
At Okanagan and Sknhn lakes, 
i)|K)nsorcd by the Penticton Ro­
tary Club nn^ the Red Cross So­
ciety, 1.S expected to top last 
year's 1,200,
m Mrs. H. Donald, regi.strnr and 
Supervisor, said tinit about 1,100 
ybungslers had reglsterA'd so far, 
with further nppUentions still 
coming in.
taken over the management of 
all purchasers’ accounts.
Mr. McDonald said Fintry Es­
tates Ltd. "now has complete 
ccntrol over the land advertis­
ed” and Is "proceeding with the 
subdivision as originally plan­
ned.”
”A1 Ithe facts and figures have 
been presented” to the attorney- 
gcneral's department, the letter 
went on, "Tlic money required 
for development of our property, 
ill accordance with government 
regulationa, is being held in es­
crow in a trust ncount” at a 
Vancouver branch of the Bank of 
Montreal.
Mr. McDonald promised that a 
“great portion of the area border­
ing the lake i.s being reserved 
for all lot owners,"
LAKESIIORE PUBLIC
Clarifying this, ho said: “This 
property, contiguous to the lake, 
will never bo sold to Individual 
lot owners, but .set aside ns a 
.source of pleasure for all,"
He went on to affirm that "any 
purchaser who has become dis­
satisfied with his lot, or who has 
changed his mind, has hud his 
money returned. Wo have not 
held these people to the 30-dny 
stipulation In our contract."
The company Intends to place 
an office pn the property this 
summer to” answor queries on 
(l.o s|K)t,” according to Mr. Mc­
Donald. "A tenting site also is 
planned for this year," ho said.
' Other directors of the corii- 
pany, besides Mr, McDonald, are 
H, F, Waste, an executive of the 
nechtel^ Ce*l«>n>tion, San Fran­
cisco,' and Arthur Bailey, gen- 
oral manager of the Fintry Es­





Unemployment In this district 
is down considerably from last 
year at this time, 
women, who make up 320 of the
There were 589 persons regis­
tered as job-seekers with the 
local office June 30 this year, 
as against 908 in 1958.
There are 311 claimants for 
insurance benefits, 67 per cent 
of whom are local. The remain­
der reside outside the city limits.
The majority of those seeking 
work are women, who make up 
320 of the total of 589.
There are 47 men seeking work 
In the skilled trades, with 31 in 
clerical occupations and the re­
mainder unskilled. .
CLERICAL WORKERS
Clerical workers head the list 
of unemployed women, with 96 
not working. There are also 79 
M.les clerks, 36 in service occu­
pations and the remainder are 
packing house workers.
There are nine vacancies list­
ed for men at the local office. 
Local growers require six thin- 
rers, and two general office 
clerks and one salesman are also 
needed.
For females there are 17 va­
cancies: two bookkeeping mach­
ine operators; five stenogra­
phers; one general office clerk; 
three cooks; four domestics 
(live ini; pne building service 
worker and one person is requir 
td  in lumber products work.
The Kelowna office covers the 




PENTICTONT-Vlsitora to Hus 
.sin from North America feel 
somewhat like movie stars on 
parade, writes William Halcrow, 
Penticton high schooF teacher,
• Mr. Halcrow, behind the Iron 
Curtain with a party of Canadian 
university students on an Euro­
pean tour, says the movie star 
feeling comes from the fascina­
tion of Soviet citizens, with the 
visitors’ gadgets and\clothing
“They stare at us often,” Mr. 
Halcrow writes.
He nl.so noted that the Pentlc 




Attend This Outstanding Concert
3 P .M . S U N D A Y , JU L Y  5th
' Kelowna C ity Band
Dircciion Gnr. McKinley i
KELO W NA CITY PARK BAND SHELL
r  ^
I  ^
KELOWNA^S LEAD IN G  HOTEL -  ESTABLISHED SINCE 1905
Modernization includes complete Bathroom 
facilities to most bedrooms.
The number of rooms available has now been 
increased to 80.
Lounge facilities have been increased and 
completely renovated and the kitchen fully 
moderized.
M ore  than $50.00 spent on im provem ents -  a ir  
conditioning -  redecoration ■-’ Carpeting.
We invite you to call and see for yourself the 




A few figures from our last annual Statement
may be of interest:
Number of permanent employees ..... ..:....... 52
Annual Payroll ......... .................. . $140,615.00
Taxes, Light, Water, Power—
City of Kelowna ................ l.T..592iO0
Food and Food Supplies ................. 7.1,547.00
Fuel ..... ..................................... . 5,636.00
Employcc.s’ Health and Welfare Plan 4,188.00
We are proud to pre$ent a ^
Preview of what has fieen done at the





, Catering for! All Occasions 
Weddings — Cocktail Parties 
* BanciuciH—  Conventions
Wo will bo hosting tho B,C. Lloni 
during their summer training for 
the 5th succosslvc year.
ne
H O T E L
■’ ^ '............/ r -  ■ ‘ f - f p  ■ ....... '
Co-Owners N. M. Armstrong, K. I’, MacKinnon
"Where All Kelowna's Service Clubs M eet" Reservations Phone PO 2^2601
ily Courier
PoblMicd by TIm Kriowna Co«irier United. 492 Ooyk Ave^ Keiowaa, B.C.
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-G o o d w ill,  R e a so n a b le n e ss  
B rin g  A b o u t  A g re e m e n t
On Friday it was jointly announced by 
icprcsenta'ivc!. of the Board of School 
Trustees ol District 23 and ihc representa­
tives of the teachers of the district that a 
satisfactory and mutually acceptable agree­
ment had been reached on the matter of 
teachers* salaries for the forthcoming year.
The fact that an agreement had been 
reached is noteworthy, th e  tact that the 
agreement had been reached quietly and in 
good feeling makes the matt-ir most news­
worthy. Certainly during the past several 
years negotiations between the two bodies 
have been neither harmonious nor quiet and, 
indeed, on one or two occasions they were 
marked with considerable bitterness.
That the results this year are different can 
be attributed in some degree at least to the 
i'lct that a new apptoach to the problem 
was made: both parties desired a harmonious 
agreement and approached the discussions 
in that manner. Then, too, the negotiations 
were undertaken early, with no examples of 
v/hat hapoened in other areas to confuse the 
local issue.
Early in the discussions it was agreed that 
there would be no across the board increase, 
but that increases would be made where
deserved and where needed to bring the dis­
trict’s scale to a comparable position witli 
other se.tions of the province. This, the 
negotiators feel, has been achieved, and well 
qualified and capable teacher> will fare as 
well in the Central Okanaga,. as in most 
other distiicts.
The increase, of course, will cost the tax­
payers more money. This is inevitable. No 
attempt has been made to estimate the 
amount the increases will mean in total, be­
cause of certain unresolved conditions. How­
ever it is argued that the various percentage 
increases will not mean as great an increase 
in taxes as would a straight across-the-board 
mcrease.
The settlement announcement, we believe, 
will be gmerally acceptable to the people of 
the school district. Certainly ro one faced 
with any enthusiasm the prospect of long 
drawn out negotiations marked with acri­
monious charges and countercharges. It is 
refreshing to know that these contentious 
matters can be settled satisfactorily if both 
parties approach the conference table with 
reasonableness and an honest desire to reach 
a mutually satisfactory settlement.
•V.v;
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By FATBICK NICHOLSON
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing might be expected to be one 
ot the happiest men in Canada. 
Ih e  government's revenue from 
most forms of tax is running so 
much ahead of estimates that he 
will have to borrow less money 
than he estimated to cover our 
budget deficit. |
And that is just as well, since 
government bonds arc so lowly 
valued by inflation-conscious In­
vestors that the lure' of unpre­
cedented high interest rates is 
needed to make them saleable 
at all,
Yet while our financiers thus 
deplore the devaluation of our 
collar through inflation, our In­
dustrialists equally deplore the 
fact that our dollar is artificially 
raised above its true interna­
tional exchange value through 
the inflow of capital. Thus out 
dollar commands a regretted 
premium over the U.S. dollar. 
This premium cost our pulp and 
paper exporters alone $40,000,000 
last year. To prevent such los'ses 
hitting them in future, they like 
most exporters want the govern­
ment to peg the exchange value 
of our dollar at parity with the 
U.S. dollar.
T y p o g ra p h ic ^ L C o n te re n c e  
M eets In Kelowna
OUT OF GAS?
the past, and InlUate the mUle» 
lum b>' their own lUnxmceived 
short cuts.
Thus inflation Is upon us, with 
the old checks and balances wan­
tonly cast aside. Prime minis- 
ters one after the other have 
swept it surreptitiously under 
the carpet as an unpleasant bit 
cf dirt to be hidden from publih 
gaze.
Yet there are flagrant signs of^ 
warning for all to see.
DomesUcally. InflaUon has 
slashed the buying power of our 
dollar in half In the past 20 
years.
InternaUonally, InflaUon la 
pricing Canadian goods out 3  
world markets, including the 
Canadian market.
Thinly, nationally and interna- 
Uonally inflation has made in­
vestors disenchanted with the 
Canadian dollar as an Invest- 
ment, even when guaranteed by 
the Canadian government.
The unpleasant tniUi is that w# 
are living beyond our naUonal 
means, and have been doing so 
for years. We are buying more 
goods abroad than we are sell- 
mg; we are paying this annual 
trading deficit each year by 
selling a bit more of Canada to 
foreign investors.
WHO'LL PAY
So our government is caught MORTGAGE? 
cn the twin horn of a strange Do we propose that our grandlf^




While probably without any significance, 
it is interesting to note that the publishers 
of British Columbia’s daily newspapers met 
in Kelowna last weekend while this weekend 
in the same city are gathering delegates to 
the British Columbia Typographical Confer­
ence. Thus the representatives of manage­
ment of tne newspapers and the representa- 
lives of production of the newspapers have 
met in the same city within the same week.
The Typo Conference is the annual gath­
ering of the representatives of the Interna­
tional Typographical Union in this prov­
ince. The ITU is the union certified in most 
of the composing rooms of the printing 
plants in this province, and, indeed, on this 
continent.
These are the men who are responsible 
lor the newspaper production from the time 
the copy leaves the news room until the 
actual type made up in pages is passed on 
to the stereotyping and press departments.
The i r u ,  with some jusufication, has 
prided itself on being one of the more con­
servative, more reasonable unions; that it 
honors i»i contracts and adhere; rigidly to its 
agrceme.Us. Within its own ranks it has an 
admirable record of assisting its needy mem­
bers and in fact maintains hemes for this 
purpose Jind operates a pension scheme for 
its memhors.
Today, representatives from all the 
union’s B C. zones, guests from the United 
States and representatives of the Canadian 
iiiternatiunal office are gathering to discuss 
the state of affairs within their union and 
mutual problems.
Kelowna extends a hearty welcome to this 
group as it does to all conventions, but the 
Daily Courier, which has enjoyed generally 
harmonious relations with the local ITU 
members has this added reason for extend­
ing a little warmer and a very sincere wish 
that the Typo Conference delegates find 
Kelowna to their liking and that the week­





Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—Few inci­
dents in r e c e n t  times have 
etirred Quebec so profoundly as 
an early-May CBC television pro­
gram, La Plus Belle de Ceans.
The 90-mlnute drama, expected 
to commemorate a proud chapter 
In the province's history — the 
beatification of Marie Therese 
Marguerite d'Youville In Rome 
Sunday, May 3—instead created 
a furore which had not subsided 
weeks later.
La Plu.s Belle de Ceans (The 
Fairest of All) was one of the 
mo.st expensively - mounted, ex­
tensively - publicized and expec­
tantly - awaited programs pre­
sented on the CBC’s French-lan­
guage television network. Alto­
gether 79 persons figured In the 
show that cost $84,454.
INTEREST WIDESPREAD
Though It began at 10 p.m., In 
many households younger chil­
dren were allowed to stay up to 
watch. In convents, members of 
religious orders had pcrmls.sion 
to deviate from their u.siinl strict 
routine to 'see the program.
Mother d'YouvlUc is a symbol 
of two prime elements in tlie ciii- 
turc and life of most French-lan­
guage CanudiniiH—deep rcltgtous 
feeling and profound sense of an­
cestry and lieritnge,
She was jhe first *'Cnnndienno" 
to bp inscribed on the Chur<;h’s 
roll of the beatified, a dignity 
second only to salnthooil.
Born at Vnronnes, 15 miles 
from Montreal In 1701, she lived 
and worked in Montreal and 
founded tlie Grey Nuns order <te- 
voted to th e  [Kior and under­
privileged,
Rev. Emile Lcgault, editor of 
the Holy Cross Fathers' maga­
zine, noted in a Montreal news­
paper the day liefore the beatifi­
cation and the TV program that 
Mother d'Youville was a child of 
the Canadian church for whom 
Quebec's French speaking Ro­
man Catholics have special devo­
tion.
KJPKCTED irilEME
Most expected \ Ln Plus Belle 
de Conns wquld \concentra,te on 
this deep religLnm and tniitional 
(ccUng, in view of the ccicmon- 
lea in Rome, the same day.
Instead, ns many of the first 
•hocked letters In French - Ign- 
gunge newspapers said, attcr'^ 
wards, it was "line grande de-' 
ccptlon" which offended and, 
some declared, deliberately ques­
tioned those very emotions.
,Tlic program dwelt on Mar­
guerite d'Youville‘s u n ii a p p y 
marriage and the tatldciltles and
show did not present her spiri­
tual qualities, but depicted her 
instead as a coquette.
One shocked viewer even wrote 
that Marguerite d'Youville was 
shown as a "fille de joie" who 
“threw herself at the head of 
Francois d'Youville," displayed 
herself in low - cut gowns and 
watched his prolonged death 
agonies, after a debauch, with­
out forgiveness or pity.
All this happened on the day 
when at St. Peter's in Rome, 
s o l e m n  ceremonies installed 
Mother d'Youville on the list of 
the beatified after a long Investi 
gation the church started when 
the cause first was introduced In 
1890.
FLOOD OF PROTESTS
Before the show was over, a 
flood of protesting phone calls to 
CBC Montreal studios started, 
Soon after camo the first of a de­
luge of letters to French - lan­
guage newspapers.
These letters, from clergy, 
laity and Roman Catholic organ­
izations, contained such phrases 
ns: “an insult to the memory of 
the blessed woman and the 
Christian feelings of the audience 
. . . a moiistroslty . . . a disgust­
ing .spectacle . . .  an unbeliev­
able fiasco. . . .”
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
D e n m a rk -B ritis h  
Talks May A ffec t
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
By a ratio of about 30-to-one 
the letters condemned the show.
Louis - Philippe Roy, editor-in- 
chief of L'Action Catholique, 
semi-official organ of the Church 
in Quebec, wrote that the pro­
gram was a “fiasco . . .  showing 
a complete lack of taste and an 
atrophy of the sense of fit­
ness. . . . "
On May 7, the CBC made pub­
lic an apology written to the 
Grey Nuns for the program. In 
the House of Commons, there 
was a statement by Revenue 
Minister Nowlan who reports for 
the publicly-owned CBC.
By this time, there were de­
mands that those responsible for 
the program be punished.
Statements by three' of the 
principals involved in the pro­
gram—the author, producer and 
leading lady—wcre published.
Charlotte Savary whose script 
for the TV show was adapted 
from four half - hour radio pro­
grams she had written last fall, 
blamed producer Charles Dumas.
She said ho had changed the 
script without her permission, re­
fused to include church scenes 
on the ground of expense and 
agreed to show a crucifix in 
Francois (rYmivlllo's deathbed 
scene only after her protests.
rs
By ALAN HARVEY 
Caniidliin P ro a  SUff Writer
^LONDON (CP) ~  The Royal 
Tour practically dropped out of 
thq news yesterday,
Brithdi papers , confined tWm-
on the list.
Some Britt.sh correspondents 
have found space for a quick 
^ k  at Canada and its people, In 
^vc Evening Standard, Anno 
Sliarpley l|ns n o t e d  “
LONDON — Whatever hopes 
Canada may have of securing a 
greater market for agricultural 
products in the United Kingdom, 
end particularly dairy products, 
may be serious­
ly jeopardized 
^ F t^ g ^ b y  talks which 
are now going 
on in London 
between Regin- 
a 1 d Maudling 






drafting of a seven-nation treaty 
aiming at ultimate free trade be­
tween Britain and six European 
countries outside the Common 
Market area, these two Danish 
cabinet ministers came here to 
talk over a separate agreement 
regarding the entry of Danish 
agricultural produce into the 
United Kingdom.
In the draft agreement which 
was drawn up, reservations are 
made regarding agricultural pro­
ducts, at Denmark's insistence. 
The Danish Agriculture Minister 
is here seeking guarantees, to 
give Denmark a preferred place 
in the British market, which al­
ready takes from 35 to 40 per 
cent of that country’s exports. 
The Danish delegation is press­
ing for a reduction in British food 
tariffs, and has also raised the 
question of government subsidies 
to British food producers, Brit­
ish subsidies on home-produced 
eggs, for instance, lost the Brit­
ish export market, worth £13 
million a year, to Denmark.
VITAL TO CANADA
This could be vital to Canada. 
Before long, I am confident, all 
lestrictions on dollar imports 
will be removed, and under nor­
mal conditions, this could open 
up larger trade for Canada in 
farm products. It might even re­
store exports of Canadian bacon 
to Britain, which now buy.s 40 
per cent of Us bacon from Den­
mark, With restrictions on dollar 
trade wipe out, and the existing 
Commonwealth preferences, Can­
ada might well have a growing 
ftake in the British market. But 
Denmark'.s plea for a free trade 
bargains seems to be aimed at 
preventing that happening —• to 
Denmark’s benefit, This l.s a sit 
nation which Canada might well 
watch very closely.
GAITSKELL WINS
For the mbmont, Hugh Gaits 
koll and his chief lieutenants have 
won the battle of the hydrogen 
bomb in the councils of the So­
cialist party. Faced with a party 
revolt oil this question by those 
mombors who favored complete 
reminclntlon of the H-bomb by 
Britain, at a three-hour meeting 
at which he stood firm against 
them, a new lino' of |)ollcy was 
developed.
Mr, Gnitskcll and Mr. Boyan 
worn Hucecssful in maintaining
ise in a doubtful effort to keep 
peace within the Socialist party, 
but it is regarded as entirely un- 
lealistic in its application, par­
ticularly v/ith France on the eve 
of exploding its first nuclear 
bomb. It may sati.sfy some of the 
Socialistis, but certainly not those 
who are leaders in the Anti- 
Nuclear Bomb League, and it 
will certainly not gain any sup­
port from those who cannot see 
any, benefit in Britain abandon­
ing nuclear weapons on its own.
COMMONWEALTH AID
London Is being invaded by 
emissaries from Commonwealth 
countries and particularly those 
which are under-developed, cla­
mouring for more British capital. 
It has become very noticeable
OUR FALSE DAWN OF BOOM
Tax collections are rising: our 
gross national product appears to
children, should pay off thl« 
mortgage incurred by our extra* 
vagance? Or do we cheerfully 
face the prospect of that mort* 
gage being foreclosed, and owners
be soaring; unemployment is hands” 
dronninff. Yet nmirt ell ihece „inH money-lenders?
Various of our govemmentfdropping. et a id all these glad tidings of boom, our finance min­
ister finds decreasing confidence 
in the future of out dollar.
Ono such recent visitor was the 
premier of Victoria, Australia, 
who said quite frankly, “We 
much prefer British capital, but 
if you will not give it to us, the 
Americans and Germans are only 
loo anxious to oblige.’’
This trend has aroused some 
interest in the operations of the 
Commonwealth Development Fi­
nance Company, formed in 1953 
for just such a purpose. It al­
ready has invested £^l^■ mil­
lion in the Commonwealth, with 
another £\^k million in the nego­
tiation stage. The most recent 
loan was one of £500,000 to the 
East African Tea Estates in
have believed that, to teU all 
Canadians that we cannot afford
We are the victims of the smart i n^plushier ^ e lfa r^
that they could ignore the tried'ai^ be the t r u t h "  
and proved financial pracUces of; will we continue rushing down-
---------- -------------------------------- ! hill to destruction, like the Gada*
rene swine? Or are we matura 
enough to be told that certaiatl 
medicine, although unpleasant, f  
is essential for our survival? Or 
should our various political lead* 
ers act together to declare that 
we face an acute state of emci> 
gency and. as in World War I, 
form a coalition government will­
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credited to it or to The Associated
that almost every week, dele-|^*^y Commonwealth develop- 
gations are arriving from Com- should rest firmly on Brit-
Press or Reuters in this paper
Uganda to complete a 4.700-acre ° Published
tea development scheme repubUca-„  . „ ,  , , tion of special dispatches herein
There is a strong feeling in the are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
monwealth countries, of state of 
business representatives, all 




selvc.s to brief, fnctiml nccoiint.s. s^Hirts^niiTwIm *'i e nl nl
'■‘:*f*̂ '***̂ ‘ , •'isldc page.s, of Uioi.siere.s possiblv mlslMl stand against unllntcrnl î o-
whlstlc-stop tour In Ontario. I h o S v l ®  dmbi ?  wL,- of the H-bomb by
Up to now the tour hiiH iated | n ite rs  S \  excursion T " '  .^  'b  itnin. but oply by accepting
. .  .  .0,. M»y. .HhouKl, "> .h« M™ a
p » (.:io k  o 'b o „ „ v „ „  ,„ t  m o  f i u y  m to m i («  t o
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1949
Construction in Kelowna regu­
lated areas during the month of 
June was valued at $73,555,'a c ­
cording to figures released by O. 
V. M. Roxby, building inspector.
The Hanky Cup reurned to 
Kelowna yesterday when Ernie 
Winter and Bus Taggart downed 
last year’s holders, George Fudge 
rnd Nick Solly. 11-10 and 6-3 In 
the finals at Vernon.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1939
Tlie passing of a resolution 
vigorously protesting and con­
demning the new increased ferry 
lates between Wertside and Kel- 
odwna climaxed a representative 
meeting of Okanagan Interests 
which met in Kelowna to discuss 
the effects of revised tolls put 
Into operation on July 1.
30 YEARIS AGO 
July, 1929
jntense Interest was shown In 
the draw a the Empress Tlioatre; 
for the hand.some Dodge sedan, 
raffled in aid of the furnishing, 
and equipment of the renovated i 
Kelowna General Hospital. The 
fortunate winner was Mrs, Berk­
ley of Wcstbnnk.
40 YEARS AGO |
July, 1919
Not only back from the front,, 
but back at his old job In Wlllitts* 
drug store Is the happy |)osltton 
In which Lieut. J. C, Urquhnrt 
finds himself, and In which many 
of his old friends arc equally 
pleased to see him.
ish capital, which should facili­
tate the granting of the many 
requests being made for such as­
sistance.
BOOKS SUBSIDIZED
The government of the United 
Kingdom is taking a long-needed 
step to counteract Russian propa­
ganda in uncommitted countries. 
Not long ago, in cohference with 
Dr. Charles Hill. Chief of the 
Government Information Serv­
ices, told me of the great flow 
of Russian books and literature, 
heavily subsidized by the Soviet 
government into these countries. 
He outlined a plan to subsidize 
British books and periodicals to 
enable them to enter certain 
countries at a very low price 
which would facilitate their dis­
tribution, and givv them a wide 
reader.ship to offset the effects 
of Russia propaganda. The gov­
ernment has now appropriated an 
additional £500,000 for its in­
formation service to carry out 
this project.
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as above.
By mail, in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months, a.itside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 foi 3 months; 





A T I O N A L
IJ A C H IN E R Y
M  LlMITEb
V IS IT IN G  
V A N C O U V E R . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
The Ritz Is ideally located for 
a stop-over! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal, 'Ihe 
Ritz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight- 
seeing for the traveller whose 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the informal Captain’s locker 
and dine in style in the Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find that The Rita 
is economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud ot
Granville Island 
Vancouver 9. BC
T M ^ IT Z
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
SO YEARS AGO 
July, 1909
dlHpatches have a loan ami 
Ncrap|»y look HUggcHtlng the ed­
itor's pencil linn been freely 
brandished here.
No c o n s l a t o n t  theme ha.s 
emerged in British comment on 
the first two weeks of the tour. 
The suggestion ha.s bedsn made, 
most forc(Bfullv by, 'nut Dally 
Uornid, that this may well bo the 
Anal "m arathon” tour by the 
Queen and PVlnco Philip, the 
idea iM'Ing that in futnre onc- 
polnt vlsll.-j may bo preferred.
IVir, and Mrs. T. W. Stirling 
left on Saturday In their auto- 
non, whore they
i '* has 1((V- foor niontliH.ished hnndred.s of ivoVds on the ' „ *. “ this Is
j'’rench.Caimdlan.s. whom ho calks. would
an "astonishing p e o p l e ’' seek to make an
sneaks of Canndu’s dnallsm as a
"curiously unresolved fusion " won nations having no
nuclear weaiwns, that no coun
PLAYING IT STRAIGHT
In general, reporters have been 
playing the tour straight.
Occasional commonts crltlcl?'.- 
log program nnanKumnts »e«o) 
! to lack ("nvicllnn. /nmsc who
try except Russia and the United 
Stales should make or acquire 
such weauona. If sticl'» an ngreo- 
ment were reached, and Hiissin 
and the U.S, agreed not to sup-
BIBLE BRIEF
He appeared flrat to Mary 
Magdalene, out of whom ho had 
east geven devlla.->-Mark 16i9.
, , ................Christ’sllfebusIneBHwnsrnnk-
Ckrunterlng tills has u t ' V  " *""'*« nuclear; weajHms m any||i)K gixidvmoii and women Pul o(
ai.nVenf V‘?. uirofull.v other country, turn the Socialist ll-.'kd. Mary really turm;d;wiuarely
carouHliiK* of her hii»t»anrt In niw In. If« iie ronsiruod imniung any ncsiroy nriiam s sloe)
: i tK  o hera conm "ffoetkm by, ise to "make no more,oincra complained. th« TV mimitles that doni hnppei, to bojCnni^dinns for rojolly. ,. ' Thl,s, qf course, if t
prom-jTiiose whq have no feeling of sin 
jiiid failure nftrin, are content to 
a comprom-idi'ift. Thojr .never get anywhere,
movMCi or iRnnH OOUMH9
T E A C H IN G  IS M O R E  T H A N  A  JO B !
A IVlessage to Ex-Teachers from the Minister of Education
qualify you for a tcncliing 
iilay in British Columbia.
If you hiivc the training and experience to 
position, there are likely to be opportunities for you today
Perhaps you left teaching for family or other reasons, but you arc now freo 
to return to it. If so, you may perform an important public service to the children 
of British Columbia and get a good deal of personal satisfaction, by re-entering 
the tcabhing ranks.
Will you give this serious thought? You can assist yourself and the school 
organization of this Province by filling in the information requested below’ and 
mailing U Immedialcly to the Dcpaftn.cnl of Education, Victoria, B.C. The 
Department of'Education will then be pleased to acknowledge your reply and 
send you pertinent information.
, LESLIE  R. PETERSON.
Minister of EductiUdn.
(You place yourself under no obligation by sending this in)
PIJCASL PRINT ’
■ 'M r. , , , , ' , ' ' , ^
Full Name Mrs.',........... ....... ........ ........................................ . .............. : ;
' ' /Miss ,,  ̂ Z;:
Majdcn Name (if married w om an).... ...............................;..... ...... ........... .
Age ........... . Telephone .........................................
Type^of certificate hdd ; . . . . . ....................
Years of teaching experience in B.C, ...... Elsewhere ....t ....,.......:.
Do you prefer to teach in your liomc community? .....................
, WouM J'ou, |)c williqg to teach elsewhere in |) tCl* ly If (('•y
Signature
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HITHER AND YON
FORMER RESIDENTS . . .1 IN KELOWNA . . . is George 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark left Gant, of Calgary, who is staying 
Sriday to return to their home!with his son and daughter-in- 
i j  Vancouver after attending the;law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gant. 
marriaEc of their daughter June
:n, and renewing many (riend.; A RRIVLNG RECENTLY . ,
ships in Kelowna. ifrora Courtenay, V.I., were Mr
___ lend Mrs. Allan Snowsell to visit
EN ROUTE . . .  to their home their grandrnother, Mrs. A. Reid 
in Morris. Man., from Vancouver,!
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid were! LEAVING rRIDAY . . . to 
Uie guests of Mr. and Mrs.l'e^u™ to his home m Vancouver 
George Reid. They planned a . a  few days spent with his 
stopover at Edmonton before' son and daughter-m-law, Mr. and 
proceeding east. Al Denegrie, was J. V.
---------------- ;------------;------------Denegrie.
t




wore yellow lace over taffeta, 
flower headdress to match and 
her bouquet was of mauve car­
nations.
Flowergirl Myra Lee LeBeau, 
a niece of the bride, was charm
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH LIONEL VEALE
—Paul Ponich Photo
Heirloom 
W o r n  By
Venerable D. S. Catchpole of­
ficiated at the double-ring cere­
mony in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, solemnized Sat­
urday afternoon, June 27, when 
Carolyn Faye Fletcher became 
the bride of Kenneth Lionel Veale.
The bride is the youngest daught­
er of Mrs. William Fletcher, 425 
Glenwood, and the late William 
Fletcher, and the groom is the 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Veale, Salmon Arm.
Baskets of white and pink roses 
graiced the church, and bows of 
white satin ribbon marked the 
guest pews.
■ Given in marriage by her 
brother, William S. Fletcher, the 
bride chose a ballerina-length 
dress of nylon net and lace over 
satin. Clustered rows of lace al­
ternated with the net to form the 
full overskirt, and similar rows 
of lace set off the fitted bodice 
and short sleeves, as well as the 
matching gloves. A pearl tiara 
held her shoulder-length veil.
Continuing a family custom, the 
bride wore her great-grand- 
mother’s camea brooch, and car­
ried a cascading bouquet of red 
rosebuds.
Pastel shades of mauve and 
yellow were worn by bridesmaids 
Miss Harriet Jensen and Miss 
Andrea Bate, the former in a 
mauve lace over taffeta! dress in 
ballerina length, with matching 
flower headdress, and a bouquet 
of yellow carnations. Miss Bate
Peachland Honors y-;
II Sherman, Jr., at 1035 Borden, 
AAlCC i D ^ n  R r 3 n l D \ /  Sherman's brother-in-law
i V t l o o  J C u l  I U l Q U i C y  land wife, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
_  , . • . [Fleming, return to their Vancou-
P n n r  I n  A /l/^ r r ir^ n p l ''* ^ ^  home at the weekend. Mrs. 
I I lUI I V/ IVIUI I jHeming is the former June Sher-
PEACHLAND — Miss J e a n man of East Kelowna, and with 
Bradley was honored guest at a;her husband, has lived in Van- 
miscellaneous shower Wednesdayjeouver for seven years. They 
evening at the United Church] have three young daughters. 
Hall, where a large number of 
her friends gathered with a 




Following is a list of'success­
ful Kelowna and District candi­
dates in ARCT examinations held 
ivcently by the Royal Conseiwa-
Printers' Wives 
Luncheon Guesfe 
Of Typo Union •
Final arrangements I^ve b(ea
The hall was decorated for the 
eccasion, with pink and white 
streamers and wedding bells, 
large vases of Canterbury Bells 
adorned the window ledges, while 
the table on which the gifts were 
placed, after being unwrapped, 
was centred with a beautifully 
decorated bride’s cake, flanked 
with" two pink tapers.
The gilts were presented in,
LEAVING SATURDAY . . .  to 
make their home in Ontario will 
be Mr. and Mrs. John Wylie, of 
Wells, B.C., who have been va­
cationing in the Kelowma district.
PRINCE GEORGE VISITORS 
. . . recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Snowsell and daughters 
Lynn and Jane, who stayed at 
the home of Mrs. A. Reid.
TRAVELLING EAST . . . this 
Weekend, bound for Chicago and 
Peoria, 111., will be Mrs. D. L.
and around, a miniature school- Gill and son Ronald. On their 
house, complete with flowering, return they will stop over in Re-
ing in her pastel green nylon sch(wl in Vancouver and is
y/indow boxes and the American 
ilag flying from the flagstaff. 
Miss Bradley has been teaching
to
dress, carrying a basket of mix­
ed flowers. The bride’s nephew, 
Robert Fletcher, was the ring- 
bearer.
Supporting the groom was his 
brother, Allan Veale, and broth­
ers of the bride and groom: Bar­
ry Fletcher and David Veale, 
ushered. F. T. Marriage played 
the wedding music. 1
Kendrick Wynne, the bride’s 
uncle, proposed the toast to the 
bride at the reception for 125 
guests held in the Anglican Parish 
Hall. A dress of navy nylon lace 
over taffeta, with navy acces­
sories and a red rosebud cor­
sage was worn by Mrs. Fletcher, 
and Mrs. Veale’s dress of navy 
silk was accented with pink ac­
cessories and a corsage of pink 
rosebuds.
Mrs. Kendrick Wynne and Mrs. 
Jack Young presided at the urns, 
and servieteurs were Misses 
Jean Mihalcheon, Patricia Raz- 
zell, Mary Lou and Charm Jen­
sen and the groom’s sister, Mary 
Veale.
A cut-work cloth covered the 
bride’s table which was centred 
with the three-tiered wedding 
cake flanked by ping rosebuds 
in silver vases.
A suit in robins-egg blue was 
worn by the bride for going 
away, and for It she chose pink 
accessories and a pink rosebud 
corsage. Following a honeymoon 
at Banff and Spokane, Mr. and 
Mrs. Veale will make their home 
at 548 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Veale, the 
groom’s parents, from Salmon 
Arm. Also from Salmon Arm 
came Messrs. Everett and Philip 
Wright and Mr. and Mrs. F, By­
beck, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wright 
and Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Wright.
From Vernon there were Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Orge and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 'Thomas, and from 
Oyama, Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick 
Wynne. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Veale 
came from Merritt, and Mr, and 
Mrs. L. J. Veale and E. W. Veulo, 
from Kamloops. . Mrs. Dickson 
and Mnrjoren were guost.s from 
Armstrong, gnd Mr, and Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell came from 
New Westminster.
Penticton guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Young, Mrs. John 
Bella and small son Ronald, Mr, 
and Mrs. Mnuric Rippin, Mrs. 
Allan Roadhouse, Mrs. Warren 
Rolls, Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Fletch­
er. Robert and Dougins. 
Bridesmaid Miss Andrea Bate 
Mr. and Mrs,
reside in the United States after 
her marriage on July 4.
Assisting the bride-elect un­
wrap her gifts were her sister, 
Mrs. Roy Hecker, Summerland, 
and her young niece, Rhonda 
Bradley. Her mother passed the 
gifls around the 
gathering to see 
roses were presented to the bride-
gina and Calgary.
ComiTiemorate 
Royal V is it
tcry of Music at Toronto. The completed for a conducted teur 
names are arranged In order of,and luncheon to be held tonior- 
merit. , row, Sunday Julj- 5 for local And
, , _ .... Kisiting ladles attending tha
Solo Performers: CondiUoncd:B.C. T>iwgraohical Conference 
In performance, scales, ^o rds, ̂ Kelowna today ipd
etc.: Carol S. Fumerton. Teach- Sunday ~
er's; conditioned in performance. i a short tour of the city and ^ r .  
scales ctoixD etc. and viva voce: rounding district has been plkn- 
Gail A. Carlson. pyjoj. ^ luncheon at Iha
Grade 10. piano—Gillian Wat- Eldorado Arms. Weather per- 
ton, pass. ; muting it will be held on*th«
Grade eight, piano—Honors, M. picturesque lawn overlooking the 
Ixmise Pointer, Peter S. Webster! Okanagan 1-akc. 
ttqual'; Ailcen Boiiasc. , This evening, for the pleasura
Grade seven, piano—Honors, of those attending the conference, 
Cheryl Stcinhaucr; pass. Victoria there will be a smorg.ssbord and 
C. Vaughan. ; social evening held at tha
Grade six. piano — Honors, Aquatic.
Marcia J. Barwick; pas.s, Mar-j Registrations of delegates, vlsi- 
garet M, Ritchie; Betty L. Gus- tors and their wives from many 
tavsen. 'coastal ixiints as well as from.tha
Grade five, piano—Pass, Elisa-< interior has far exceeded tha 
beth G. Ratzlaff: Noreen Hardy, original estimate.
Grade four, piano—Pass, Mar-I Hosting the conference is tha 
geret F. Mailman; Linda Klein; Vernon "I^'pographlcal Union No. 
Sharon Blaskovits. 1541, I’m , with members of tha
Grade three, piano — Honors,'Kelowna Daily Courier C haj^  
Moira Mitchell, Pass, Donald G.j making the arrangements. 
Burnett; Charmalce A. News- 
ham; Laurence T. Buick; Shir­
ley Bunting and Victoria M. Wil­
ton (equal*: Juc^v Dovich.
Grade two. piano — Honors,
Howard Lchner. Pass, Mary Jane 
Hardy.
Grade one, piano—Pass. Wil­
liam H. Long and Yamoak Yama- 
oka (equal).
INDIAN RAILWAYS
Railways in India move an av­
erage of 362,000 tons of height 
every day.
ROYAL STEWARDESS
VERNON (Special) — Chrysler 
Chapter, lODE, of Vernon, has 
sold three thousand souvenir 
.spoons—a project commemorat- 
hall for theiing the visit to Canada of Her 
Cors^ages^of Majesty, according to local con- 
vener, Mrs, Milton Johnston.
N
Winners Named 
In W Q U  Contest
VERNON (Special) — Vernon 
branch, W Cm states that Miss 
Sandra Coleman of Vernon plac 
td  first in the organization’s pro­
vincial poster competition in 
Vancouver, and third in the tna- 
tional contest. Miss Linda Tyrell 
placed third in the provincial test, 
and received honorable mention 
nationally. Miss Diane Ingersoll 
placed third and Lloyd Timm 
second. All these awards were 
for Inst year's competition.
In the 1959 test, Lloyd Timm 
placed first; Ml.ss Janet Falconer 
second. Grade 11; Miss Marilyn 
Cldham, first, grade eight:
Wayne KUpport, second, grade 
10, Thc.se posters, displaying 
W e m  principles, were done un- 
aer the direction of Howard E.
Tdtenhofer, high school art teach­
er.
Thc.se ix).stors will go to WCTU 
headquarters in Vancouver for 
provincial judging, If they place 
in this contest, they will go to 
the national board for comiieti- 
t ’on, Local young people to the I was from Nelson: 
mimbor of 75 competed In this [David LeBeau and children, from 
art conte.st. [Port AJlbernl, V.I., ns also wn.s
----------- . ^Miss Beverly Campbell, Allan
« V ' • I Veale and Miss Mary Venio,Autumn LamnaiQn Cromer and sister of the groom.n u  I Ul IIII ViUI I from Vancouver, ns also
PlannetJ By CARS
n.C. Division of the Conndinn 
Arthritis and Rheumntlsm Sf>- 
cloty will hold (ts annual fund­
raising campaign in October.
Tom Chamb«‘rs, the division’s 
hohorary treasurer, .said that Inj 
order to keep CARS servlce.s run­
ning In B.C., it WU.S Imperntlvo, 
that the .society should reach It.s 
goal. SiltW.OOO Is needl'd,In donn-' 
t(oa from the pnbllc through 
CAlLS'.s own eampnigns or United 
Appnal.s and Community Chost.s,!
Mr. Chaniber.s said. "There are,
19,(M)0 known arthritics In Hritish,'
Columbia who n'lust continue to 
lecelve the trcalmenl which js 
relieving much of their suffering, 
end hel|)ing them to load Inde­
pendent lives.’’
■' In addition to Urn treatment 
program, increased , emphosia 
W'lU be put on reset)rch In I960,
, Mr. Chnmb)!ra Raid. He adcjltHt 
that an effective cure for arthritis 
could Ik> dlscoveriHl only lty fol- 
lowing leVery lend I t.,the field of. 
rliemnalic research.
"litis research costs nutney," 
he said, "part of wliich must be' 
e.’llllngly given by the people o f  
tl.C..to put an end h. .lhe.myttt'cn- 
>us crlpple ĵ', arthiltls.’* j
to-be, her mother and sister, by 
Karen Cousins. The chapter has had to turn
Refreshments w e r e  served |(^own orders for the spoons. After 
later, with Mrs. Nora Kopp, Mrs. j the cost of spoons, tax, and other 
Jo Bradbury and Mrs. Lois incidentals are paid, profits will 
Blower as hostesses. Assisting in'gp towards the chapter’s welfare 
serving were. Sharon Kopp, Joan work.
Topham, Frances MacNeill,
Karen Cousins, Margaret Smith,
Marilyn Topham and Evelyn 
Bradbury.
Visitors a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Knoblauch for a I 
three week holiday, are their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Rennaberg and 
two children, from Revelstoke 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Knoblauch 
and daughter, Marlene, and Mrs.
Simington all from Shaunavon,
Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Day 
have arrived from Long Beach,
Calif, and are residing in "Can­
yon Cottage", Beach Aye. Mr.
Day is a partner at "Bill’s’’
Royalite Super Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neil and Mrs.
W. T. Bradbury are spending a 
short holiday in Fruitvale.
Mrs. Albert Town arrived from 
Vancouver on Wednesday morn­
ing to be the gue.st of Mrs. M.
Ferguson, Trepanler. Mr. Town 
will join his wife at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grcig,
New Westminster, were in town 
this week, visiting friends, while 
on holiday in Summerland.
Miss Margaret Domi, who is 
rdtending summer school in Van­
couver, spent the Dominion, Day 
liolidny with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kurt Doml.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Taylor 
.'.nd family of Long Beach, Calif, 
ere visiting the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs,
W. Stach.
Corporal Edith Cole, 27, of 
Bella Coola, is the stewardess 
aboard RCAF aircraft flying 
the Queen and Prince Philip 
auring their visit to Canada. 
She is the first stewardess to 
serve royalty aboard an RCAF
aircraft. A member of the 
RCAF since 1954, she trained 
as a medical assistant, and 
served in that capacity at sta­
tions Whitehorse, Y.’T.; Mar- 
ville, France: and Goose Bay, 
Labrador. — (National Defence 
Photo)
Pre-Nuptial Shower . 
Given Recent Bride
A pre-nuptial shower was held 
recently at the homo of Mrs. 
Iteg. Brown, 831 Lawrence, when 
more than twenty friends gath­
ered to honor Miss Cathie Clark, 
whose marriage to Mr. Gary 
Drachenberg took place June 27.
The lovely bride was seated be­
low a rainbow arc, and the many 
gifts were presented to her in 
the traditional "Pot-o-Gold". 
After the gifts were opened, the 
evening was spent in contests 
rnd refreshments served.
We’rt always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Oat Heattat





527 Bernard Are. 
Phone 2100
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Miss Kathleen 
Price left earlier this week for 
her home in England. An ex-
The United Church annual Sun­
day School picnic, held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Qknnagan Lake 
Park picnic grounds was enjoy­
ed by about 75 children, with 
swimming being the feature at- 
traction of tno afternoon, Thl.s 
event rounds off the current sca- 
.•jon, until the fall,
Mr. and Mrs. W, Thomson with 
their four children, from Eklmon- 
ton are viNltlng their tihclo and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
" i ■is.'' ‘A
TROUSSEAU SPECIAL
By TRACY ADRIAN
This going-away co.stume Is 
a happy selection for n honey­
moon whether the newlyweds 
arc planning to travel by land, 
son or air.
The bride's suit Is of cliock-
cd Italian cotton. It has a .short, 
straight jacket with a tie-front 
closing and a matching slender 
skirt. With it are worn an en­
dive - colored chiffon blouse, 
and a cloche and long gauntlet 
gloves In matching color,
change teacher, Miss Price has 
taught in the Okanagan for two 
years, and plans to return in j 
t ’me to resume her classes in 
September. i
Mr. and Mrs. Art Baguley have ̂ 
eft Westbank to make their home 
at Alexandria, in the Cariboo. 
Mr. Baguley has been with the 
BCPC in Westbank for about 
eight years, and with his wife, 
will be missed by the many 
friends they have made, and who 
v;ish them well in their new 
heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Wiebe, with 
their two small sons, have re­
turned to their home in North 
Surrey following a week’s out­
ing at the Morning Star Bible 
Camp.
David Barrett has returned to 
his home in Horsefly for the 
holidays. He attended George 
Fringlc High School during the 
last school term and made his 
heme with Mr. and Mrs. R. J 
Lynn at Glenrosa,
Mrs. J. Schneider and Mrs. A. 
Willms are spending a week in 
Vancouver, having left by car 
on Tuesday.
Garth Saunders has been home 
on leave from Camp Shilogh, and 
on his return his sister. Miss Joan 
Saunders, accompanied him as 
far as Moorpark, where she 
visiting relatives. Miss Patricia 
rlso went with them and is stay 
ing with her grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. M, Robinson, at Cole 
man, Alta. She will visit otlicr 
relatives there also, and hopes 
to go to Plncer Creek to sec her 
paternal grandparents.
Ron Dobbin, of Vernon, spent 
Ihe holiday in Wc.stbank, where 
he met some of his former school 
friends, and visited relatives.
Neil Hewitt has secured work 
for the summer holidoys with 
the Parks and Recreation Dept., 





S. H. Camp & Company
will be in our store
July 8 -  9  - 1 0  ;
We Invite You To Call in and
u
Hear About the
MAGIG WEB f t
This is the perfect adjustment feature that has finger-tip 
control. You choose the amount of support.you want—» 
instantly!
Stop in And Talk About .
FO U ND ATIO N GARM ENTS
There is one to meet your requirements.
Your comfort - health and appearance depends on your 
posture . . . .  your posture depends on YOU.
No Obligation.
Your Rcxall Druggist
W ILLIT S -T A Y LO R
Drugs Ltd.
REXALL CORNER
Bernard and Pandosy Phone PO 2-20
SIIOP.F.ASY
IS COMING
«,te' ' i f i . ' ) i ' i i  ‘i f '
l\
WAIT FOR ITl
R E D U C E D
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Registration of Users and Sellers
pursuant to
M O T IV E -F U E L  USE T A X  A Q
EFFECTIVE JULY 15, 1959, NO PERSON OPERATING A
COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE SIlALl. ACQUIRE OR USE MOTIVE- 
FUEL IN BRITISH COLUMBIA UNLESS HE IS IN POSSESSION OF A 
VALH)>IOTIVE,FUEL USER PERMIT.
Motive-fuel means',ilicscl fuel, propane, butane, stove oil, furnace oil, kero
Rcnc, fuel oil and any other fuel, or combinations of fuels acquired or used for 
the propulsion of a commercial motor vehicle, except fuel commonly known as 
' gasoline.  ̂ \  ‘ ■
', ' ' If jou arcir— , ' ■' ' '
, 1. A User of motive-fuel as defined alcove, in a commercial motor vehicle 
on I British Columbia highway,s; or V
2. If you arc a Seller or distributor of motive-fuel ns defined iibovc: 
you should promptly apply to the DIRECTOR, CONSUMER TAXATION 
BRANCH, p a r l ia m e n t  BUILDIblOS, VICTORIA, B.C., who will supply 
the necessary forms for free registration npd any other pertinent datif pursuant to 
the tqx on motive-fuel used in cohmicrcial motor vchiclc.s; ' *
\  IN REQUESTING REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS 
USERS SHOULD SPECIFY THE NUMBER OF COMMER­
CIAL MOTOR VEHICLES rOWERED llV MOTIVE- 
FUEL IVHICH THEY OPERATE.
THE g o v e r n m e n t  OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
F A R E S
b y  G R E Y H O U N P I
from KELOW NA
■; Round Trip
TO R O N TO  :  $ 79 .25
O T T A W A  . . .  .
M O N T R EA L .  .  .
.  $ 88.70 
$91.30
Good Going July 8, 9, 10, i t .  Return Limit Aug. 5, 1959
V ' 'Contact vou^ (Ireyholmd Agent 
(or full dctalli on Uroyhound’s 
l,OW UMWAIN h*AUF.ft,
G R E Y H O U N D
t h e  B IO  B U V  IN  H O L I D ^ ' ' '  f"? A V F i.
FACE I EELOWKA DAItT COVIfEB. *Af.. JUI.f 4. IMt
iHave A Picnic Shopping For Bargains In The Courier Classified Ads-Phone P O 2 -4 4 4 5
TUE DAILY iOERIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Weddings Coming Events Property For Sale
1 Clfuuh
Im civcd by 10*30’̂ 8,m. "daypubtkallon. owna, Wwmd l\o^a^rc loi iur ,
*11, n« « Ki '  of Ml. ^iid Mi J. J. R. Pou-
. .  j ras-lU a  202 Harvard Ave., WuinH»cS.
Lladeq Z-MU (Vtruao Bureau* lo Rosemaiie Elaine Welder.
Buvh, rngagemeut, Ylarnage daughter of Mrs. Catherine ted- 
,Ou‘.Ues, ana Card of Thanks Sl.23. rigo. UR 4. KLO Road. Kelowna,
I In Mi'ii.oriaiu I2t per count Imc. " ‘Ui R. D. Andersou ofuciaUng_ 
oniilniiiin j»l 2'j ___  '
Claiidi'.d aJvertiseinenl are in- VEALE-FLETCHER — On Sat- 
icitcd at the late of 3c pci word urda>. June 27, at St Michael and 
jper iuseiUon for one and two All Angels' Church. Kelowna,
[time-, 2‘.e pei word lor three. Caroivu Fate Flelchtr, daughter- 
four, and five consecutive times of Mrs, William Fletcher, t'ii 
I and 2c per v.ord for six consec- (ju-nwood Ave.. Kelowna, to Ken- 
1uUve mserUons or more. acih Lionel Veale. sou of Mr.
Minimum charge lor any ad- and Mis. Leslie Veale. Salmon 
jvertisvment is 30c. Arm. Rev. D. S Calcluxilo o_f-
Reua yout advertisement the (icialing. '27'J:___
iRitt day it uppeai.s. We will not i t \ ^ n  c o n pic pt  a p  m rriTW
1 be responsible (or more than one DAKr/swal n‘\ v  i i 'u  n■ Incorrect inseiRon. r e r S 0 n 3 !  D A \, July 5. Kelowna City Band.
. - ....... ..............................-............. . Direction Gar. McKinley. Citv
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY READ THE DIGEST AND KOS- Park Band Shell. 279
(Deadline 3:00 p.m day previous ICRUCIAN book,-, A.MO.R.C.; -7-------------------- —------ —*
to publication ‘ancient mv.stical order of the OPEN HOUSE AT AQUATIC —
One insertion SL12 per colunm Rosy Cross' in tlie Kelowna Uo- R> a .m. -9 p.m. July 8. Everyone
} inch _ gional Library. 279 welcome.
jThree .ANONYMOUS -  LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS AT
Si.s consecutive in.sertions $.93 Kelowna. Aquatic Wednesday. I p.m., July!u 2A1
..... .... ...... .... ......... ............z  to be in charge of circulation




10 a.m t.o 9 p.m.
luncheon and Fashions at 1p.m.
279
PRICE REDUCED
Tliis lovely home is situated on a very lucdy landscatied lot 
near the hospital, U contains a large Uvingroom. dining area, 
cabinet-electric kitchen, utility rex>m with tubs, Pembroke 
bath and shower, and 2 bedrooms. There is also automatic oil 
healing, storm and screen sash, and a matching garage.
FULL P llC E  ONLY llJ.lIi.OO
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Z83 BERNARD .WE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BASEBALL D A T A
I By THE CAN.AOIAN PRESS
I National League
W L Pet.
Milwaukee 43 32 .S7;
iSan FYancisco 44 34 .S3
Uxis Angeles 44 3S .53i
Cepeda. S*'n YTan 3(« 53 103 .341 
Log* '. „aukee 233 27 74 .332 
GEL :s:.iani. StL. 205 27 68 .332 
^  Runs — Mathews, Milwaukca
. 63,
* Runs batted in ^  Banks, Chb
c a g o  75-
^ . Hits—.Aaron 115.
“ 2 Doubles—C.moli, St. Louis 30. 
4r*i Triples-Pinson, CTncinnati and 
s 5 Mathews, Milwaukee. 7: Dark.
Help Wanted (Male)
HELP WANTED
281 tor newspaper bureau 
in .Vernon
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 








DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
iu.'icd equipm'.'nt mill, mine, andj 
ilog.qing supplie.s. row and Uocdl 
'wire, rope, pipe fittings', e.hain,
I steel plato and shapc.s. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Priori 
St,, Vancouver, B.C. Phone' 
Mutual 1-6337.
' open (or the season.
Help Wanted (Male)
experience handling boys, to-' 
gether with house to house selling. 
[experience. Able to drive ear.! 
[Please make written application; 
to 1
July 3. aged 14 months. Private Thur. Sat. tf,
service Monday from Chapel of SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
Kelowna Funeral pirccUns. Rev. drapes, guaranteed work Com 
D. M. Perley officiating. Burial petitive price. Jo.m Degcnhardt
CANADIAN ARMY 
T R A I N I N G  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Mr. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Kelowna, B.C.
TENT PARK
Ideally located and well equipped resort, service buildmg has 
modern plumbing, showers, laundry room, open air kitchen, 
picnic tables, good bathing beach. 3 acres tenting space. Good 
lease. Full Piice 38,000. $3,300 cash required.
OUTSTANDING VALUE -  $2 ,000.00 Down
Beautifully landscaped 3 bedroom home close to Golf Club, 
overlooking city. Hardwood floors. o|xni fireplace, full base­
ment with extra bedroom, automatic heating. Right buyer 
can arrange own terms.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PAB.AMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Eve. PO 2-8582
i Pittsburgh 40 39
ICnicago 33 38
St. Ixjuis 36 40
Cincinnati 35 42
Philadelphia 28 47
.AB R II Pet
{.Aaron. Milwaukee 307 56 115 .375 Stolen bases 
[While, St. Uuiis 248 43 83 .355 gcles 13 
GlUiam. Ltss Angls 244 52 85 .349 Pitebinr — Face. Pittshureh
■ -̂---- - ----- “ T2-0. 1.000,
Cars And Trucks
American League
•873̂ 1̂5 Chicago and White. St. Louis o! 
Home runs—Mathews 25.
Neal, Los An-
in the Kelow na cemetery. She is Phone PO 2-3626. tf Recent expansion of the Royal i
survived by her parents, Mr. and Corps of Signals has,
Mrs L E Gaulov one sister created a need for a limited‘ ' ■ ■ ■' ‘ • 'and
Help Wanted (Female)
■Become an Avon Representative
.vour neighbors during! 
• 'O U lO  O n d  I C iC g T O p n  convenient hours. Vacancies in
_____  _ ______ ________num-j \EEJD VACATION MONEY*^
Kathleen of Kelowna. Also i>ur-;«"“ men to be trained|Av-on CosmeUcs holds the'answ^r.
viving are her grandparents. Mr. Schuman. 4^ Momson Avcv as; 
and Mrs. L, 'I' Gaulcy of Kel-Phone PO 2-2317.__ _  tf
lowna. Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Ben- SEPTIC TANKH AND GREASE 
licit, Luchino, Quebec. 279 traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. A u g |.Q a Q |ie
i f ' hv r  \Ti-■ " ' i.-’i ,̂ v• Seotic Tank Service.! I '  homo interview write now, Mrs.
orKuua,a. beloved wueu “ Rodio ond Telegraph
I IVlcirtln LiUthcr passed STROHAIS BARB£aR AND a i • _ '•ru t-* c
i away suddenly July 2 at the age Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pando.'iy. A ^O IfltC IlQ IlC ©  , -------------------------—'.2 —:-----
of Funeral services will be Open all day Wednesday, closed 
(held on Tuesday, July 7, at 2 p.m. [Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. I ’ “ C rU lIC Iu n S
{Cooper officiating. Interment on  o.o.roi .r v-_.. ,
Kelowna cemcteiy. Besides her 
(loving husband she is survived bv ' , \  ^
12 daughters Helen Mrs. K B U Sm eS S  O p p O rtU n i t ie S
T WO YE.VR OLD 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Nicely decorated, gas fur­
nace. on good street and 
good lot. Full price $10,000.00. 
Try your down payment on 
this and easy monthly pay­
ments. M.L.
BE VUTIEUL N.H.A. 
APPROVED LOTS
On Knox Mountain Road, 
Glenmore. Pric** $1800.00, 
easy terms. Also good build­
ing lots in North end of city, 
priced as low as $1400.00. 
easy terms.
icit.v, rural routes, Oyama. For  ̂
 i t i  '**
Position Wanted !
r e f in e d ”  w idow7 ~ agY~5T.
tf ' You must be 18 to 35, fit, and able' would like position as hou.se-^
Ho meet high aotitude and educa-peeper to elderly person or
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSUR.VNCE AGENTS
Phone PO 2-2846
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Evenings PO 2-2975 or 3-4454
280
jl951 PONTIAC HARD TOP auto-j 
'matic 2-tone, with radio, signals. Cleveland 
i heater. Reasonable. Phone PO 2- Chicago 
[2492. 280 Baltimore
[—-jr----------- -— jr— ----7—------ 'New York '
Boats An^Engmes^
I SPEEDBOAT FOR SALE _  Kan.sas City 
Andersens Texaco Service Centre, 
corner of Leon and Pandosy.
284 *̂ “*m*- Detroit 
,------- ^ : Runnels, Boston
i Pets and Supplies i K f 'd S f
[R E O l^ R E D  O E R ilM  SH E P .;"S 2S T 1 Mlvbrbw, W.,lu»[»baHERD puppies. 9 weeks old with gi *
“papers.” Temporary innocula- Runs batted in-KiUebrew 84. 
tion. dew claws removed, de- i Hits—B’ox 101 
wormed, clean bill of health. * Doubles ‘ -  Williams. Kansas 
Ja-Rom KenneLs, Canoe Road, City 24.
Box 150. Salmon Arm. B.C. Triples — Kuenn. Demaestrl. 
Phone TErminal 2-2987 , 284 Kansas City and AUison, Wash-
..... ........................ 'ington 5.
Hume runs—Killebrew 26.
W L Pet. GBL
41 32 562 ■
41 34 .547 1
40 36 .528 2' i
38 36 .520 3
40 37 .519 3
35 40 .467 T
32 41 .438 9
31 13 .419 lU<i
.4B R H Pet
278 50 98 .353
282 44 97 .344
262 44 90 .344
306 41 lOl .330
31 70 .315
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Baby descented skunks; orders 
taken for pure bred (lassie type) 
collie pupies; black cocker span­
iels and boxer puppies. 285
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 23.
Pitching — TVilhelm. Baltunore 
and McLish. Cleveland, 9-3. .750. 
i Strikeouts — Score, Cleveland ̂BOXER PUPS B’OR SALE 
I B'awn, black masks, white mark- HO. 
ings. Males $100. Delivered after'LE.VGUE LINE SCORES 
July 1. Phone or write Green- Pacific Coast League
acres Cattle Co., Pritchard, near ITealtle 000 001 000—1 6 l
Kamloops. Vancouver 100 001 lOx—3 8 0
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat., tf Freeman. Martin ' 8) and Bc-
Palica, LuebkcPUREBRED IRISH SETTERH^v, " !  r**'.puppies. Rcadv for delivery W PciUcd 8-oi. Lr—Fiee*
6 ROOM RESIDENCE WITH about Julv 15. Phone PO 2-8341 oV HR-Seattle. Pettit;
basement located in business see thein at 314 Poular Point Shetrone.
Terms. Apply at 511 Leon Drive Thur  ̂ S it ‘>81  ̂ W  002 300—5 12 0
282 -  - ..... ........... ^  ^ .̂‘“„ .l“ ,San Diego 000 200 (HH)-2  3 0
—  any ANIMAL IN DISTRESS! Barclay and MeCardell; R. W. 
[Please phone SPCA inspector, Smith. Heman l7', Werle <9) 
|PO 2-4447. Sat. and Retzer. W—Barclay <7-7).
FT J  : J — -----------  L -R . W. Smith (3-4). HR—
____________________  ̂ G a r d e n i n g  a n d  N u r s e r y  ^^hoenix. preseott.
, , ,  . I — ______ _____________________ Ki Sacramento 000 502 512—15 25 I
W a n t e d  T o  R e n t  l R ^ O  t il l in g , pl o u g h in g  s u t  Lake City »
____ _ __ __ __ _ ' and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- i 020 033 001— 9 14 I
BEDROOM APARTMENT OR 3104. tf' Stanka. Mickelsen (5), Fix (5>,
 ̂ house, required by business ex- AFRICAN vini n n t ’dtr  ̂ '7* and Dalrvmple; Hun-
____________ and wife. Central loca-|pf,SNTC and fTower s S :  'n-n '
11̂  vuiT^vRAw dcsiicd but not essential, phonp PO i^ibiicnt O Doiinoil
IN WESrBANK; Â 3̂ ,y 3^^ 3̂̂  ̂ Thei^ -  ^  _____________ H.Westerfeld. W -Green (8^ ). L -
“ ■ tf black  MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL,;Umbricht <6-4). HR—Sacminen-
SwartzL Calgary; VeiTa, Regina:
tional standards.
Enquire now from your nearest
couple. Protestant, Canadian  ̂
born, good cook, neat and ord-!
. S»n . ............ ........  ■ ■ _ ___ i^.i ii   ir ni v r r t interested please write '
(three soms. Ivan. Orval. and FREE CATALOGUE -  Contains' Recrmlmg Station located gî T̂ing particulars ^and salarvrev *xrl_ I.. .,-1 .... J ..  ̂f t_ - . . • _ _  - e. • . T1 t ■  ̂ ®  ̂ :
! u.yJi
(Eldon all of Calgary. Eight grand- hundreds of businesses, farms 
children, and one brother, Ivan and income properties through- VT'KINON M l I l T \ H Y  
|Dc Rin/.y. of Burnaby. B.C.. also out Canada. Specify type and lo- „  7
-survives. Family rcque.st no cation desired. Deal direct. Bu i-■ V bRiNOiN, B.C,
(flowers plea.se. Kelowna Funerai pcss & Propertv Monlhlv,, 1717 - 'I'cl • Linden '>-4010 
iDircctors Ltd., has been ea- 13th Ave., Dept. 1687-C. Rejuna, 
trusted with arrangements. , 279 Sask.
offered 
IP I Courier.
to Box 4395 Kelowna 
279, 282, 286
279
MAN 34, SEEKS .VNY INTER-' 
JESTING work. Intelligent and 
capable, smart appearance, hard' 
-.worker with bu.siness background.;
To Close Estate
*3 room house on large lot. Full 
[price $3,100.00 cash. M.L.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
[418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bldg.
Phone PO 2-2846 
(Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454
full
;'.one. r . ii l  
; Ave., or phone 2-7722.
i
I To place an ad in this 
section Phone 
i PO. 2-4445
Funeral Homes Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINA.NC-DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
LTD. TNG service at low cost will help
|Our aim is to be vvorthv of your,'®*-* ® better deal. .4.sk us at the recruiting station --
confidence "Clore you buy. Carruthers
Meikle Ltd., 364. Bernard .Ave. 'Name ________________
(1665 Oils St. Phone PO 2-2204 i Kelowna.
Pleiise provide me details oniony offers'.’ Write Box 4376 Bailyi^Vy® o m o m .r’ee.y ... "....i
jKoyal Cenedlen Corps of Sigp.ls'Cminer. _______ 2»[„„‘' . S o ' r , ' ‘l , l r s ' o " l ; “ r ID " " - ''
career opportunities. j




jStucS^^VxTertelv V ou^se^'^^S ' MODERN SUITE 1 BED”r oOM, R oleS  p S ie  °PO r-8 lS ^‘ tL Eain™i-.^’ ’ Lake CUy,
; Okanagan Lakeshore 
Address ........................................  2 Bedroom Home
aumer.
: Portland 000 111 000—3 10 0
; Spokane 000 010 OOO—I 8 3
Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346. Mul- after 6 p.rn. nion wed sat tf suPEmOR^TRAINlNG Tornay; Nicolosi,
vacant as owner mpving to j bathroom, living room and kitch 
States. Asking price $10,200. Kev enette. Above Imperial Optical. ^ r f i n n l c  Anf^ C n iir c a c  
with Mr. Hill, call PO 2-4960 or ’ 1453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-26201 " H U  V U U iaeS
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
_  AIR CONDITIONING
I For all .vour hciiUng, air conditioning and 
|rerrigeratiun probiema coniuct the experts.
-vHCTIC REFRICKR-VTION 







tiple Listing. 19) and Sherry. W—Kutyna2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR ING the famous Comer and Doran 1'<-5). L—Nicolosi (7-4),
I.V.N V. f.OLUN.SO.N )
lliiS Eilis St.
, Kclutvua I'hnne PO2-S000
MOVING AND STORAGE
Koolvtnt awnlngfi. No down paj'ment. I CHAPM.VN i  Co.
' Jt'.MBO ENTERPRISES '-"vnl. hong013 Pandosy St., itclovrna. Ph. PO J-JOtl. Moving. Commercial and House-. hold Storage Phonc P02-2928,
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TER.NER BROS.
Ma.|or Appliance Repaira At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
iPhone PO2 ;’03l tu60 Water SI
JI MS'automatic
Appliance Service
Recommended Westlnghouse Service 
IPhone P02-2001
NOVELTIES fAND GIFTS
FRA.NK'.S NOVEI/rV i  r.IFT SHOP 
Harold Johnstou, I'nip.
Hobby Supiilic.v, ,Io);e.s. TvicUa, 'loya.






FULL PRICE $8,750 CASH ,duplex, on or after .Aug. 15.- L..Method of Hairstyling and Cos-'
Dandy 8 room bungalow only 7 ^^^niels. 2034 W. 35th .Ave., Van- metology. Basic . . . Brush-UpiSacramento 
years old on Pandosy St..’ has oiU £ 2 ^ ^  -83 t • ■ Advanced Courses. Write j Vancouver
pi7Q,p • u J furnace and carport on 70x120 lot I Rfl * J  c West- Spokane
E 09-12,conipletely furnished, complete in commercial area. Call Mr. A A O rtg ag eS  a u d  ooa"^ifJ,u ritv
S75.00 per week or i jjin pQ 2496O or Reekie .Agencies ' ^  ^  .228 Sixth St. New Westminster., Salt Lake City
Loans B.C.
I privacy, S7.$.U0 per
: $225.00 per month, Also newly; 7o  2-2346. a ”Multiple LisUng' 
completed 2-bedroom cottage on; . “
HOLIDAY SPECIAL ' M ONFv~TfvTnA^
—.$60.00 per week or $200.00 per Lovelv little prouertv in Peach-month. . consolidate your debts. ^-7
Lost and Found
sat 2791 Phoenix 
Seattle
W L Pet. Gbl.
46 .35 .568 — 
43 36 .544 2 
41 39 ,513 4 *i 
41 41 .500 5 ' i  
39 40 ,494 (i 
37 44 .457 9 




I land. Comprising of 20 acres and' repayable after one A var withi BLUE HAND MADE! house with stream
279
j DUPLEX AT 442 CHRISTLETON 
iAve.—1 3-bedroom suite, $125 per 
'month; 1 2-bedroom suite, $100 
Due to sales staff expansion Thcipcr month. Immediate posses-
;,i • f I v -'f, , K [out notice or bonus.. JohnstonI hrough Just of highway. Could i Taylor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone  ̂" 
be start of small tent„town bus;-, PO 2-2846. 298
VIEW LOT
..'’“2:3502,Daily Courier advertising depart-; sion. Reekie Agencies. 253 Law- frXwThis'*l0()x300^
CORATING ^ve., phone PO 2-2346. .services in. Okannean
279
AUCTIONEERS
PAINTING AND DE  I. 1.-
M B«nneu-giiuvivi.-iii,-v7;ir,f ■, telligent young man. In the initial
— --------involved will be
ness or summer home for those
CANADIAN ARTIST
Paul Kane, the noted Canadian 
painter who died in 1871, trav* 
eiled widely among the Indians 
of the Northwest.
liking animals. Full price only I T O  LOAN, TO BUY.l 
$4,000 cash. !build, renovate or refinance.!
' Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence,
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. t f ;
Rtaily Cash ,\walti Vou tor all hou««-1 po 1.49̂3,
(Iren's p’ayroom.v. Will ilu pru(us.sion. 
Job. CONTACT H, Pcler Kucha,
l ôld etieots. .\l«) goods uken In (or 




l,,on!i ‘inlies with I   ̂ BIG FURNISHED BEDROOM,
. Phone Training that will qualify the right; kitchen and Uvingroom.
man to step up to more respon-, ' nr 2. Married couple with
sible duties in the department. An| l  child welcome. 631 Clement
.s r i s i . ag  Mission.; 
Full price only $2,500. j
Call Reekie Agencies, 253 Law-! 
rence Ave. Phone PO 2-2346.
279
Articles For Sale
Out Of M ilk?
Get it by the Quart Carton 
from the
inta'c.sting opportunity for some-! Ave. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION j Ddiry QuGBfT StOTG
CAR DEALERS
SIEIJ MOTORS
urgnard and Rciiault Saloa li Service 
|U Dtrnatd ' Ave. Phone i’02-3Ul
NTghlt P023I1S
' T. 'J, KA11L.\IAN
»24 Pandosy ,St. phunc P02-3ti33
I_____ Plunibuig and IkMliiig
I PREFAB HOMllS
iiiid .siicTUng Cioud'’"sala?y^.md; NEW DUPLEX." CLOSE'^n: 1 kUdm^^u!lIk‘'‘* i S a t i o l l !
working conditions. ,2-beclroom unit; 1 't-bedroom i ‘ ' ’
I .. . . . aiiti 2 bath, unit. Ready
Make up|)UaiUun m writing to July 31, Phuiie PO 2-8694.
CLEANING SERVICES rvi It youraclt arid anvcl i
 ̂ , . . . .  I Priced as low ns *3.000. 1Bovver (resh cleaning of rugs, furniture I .Il'MBO K.NTKIU’RLSI'.S
n̂d mnlticavca laiiled oul hy factory- 3933 sp. KeUmna. iV'pU 2-3011
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
rained spcelallila holding diplomas.
^mrrlrhn Research Kuarantees OT.Ŝe (
anlUllon imeked by Uoydn of London, _____ _
|)iir cleanlnil I* eummeiuted l)y parents! ' " yV()NNI'’ T’ IIIISII 
>d la_ tntcrmjllonally ‘'‘''rrlUed. repuru.' elrcld.u‘>.,
I for Flee rCvllinales. Phone PO 3-2073 I mlncogranhmg etc
I IIURACLKAN IllTKWAV CLMANIOILS noom3 318 lleniard Phono l'02-2347 .
huHvtlns, I
D R ni R li:R.
DECORAnN^
SKLOWNA PAINT U WALLPAPKR LTD, 
Vour Muimmel Dealer
Phono PO3-1320 ____
d e l iv e r y 'se r v ic^
COMKT nKLIVKIlY SKHVICE 
Phone •̂oa-^eiA
_̂____ RUBBER STAMPS
I iXTKUlOH stamp CO.U19 Mills Si, IMume PO2-201IJ,:




Pe l.eon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.i"'»y
’spiiKijv ' iVklivkrv  "skhviUR.
Delivery rind Traiialer Service 
11, R, illerinsni llanson 
1127 Wlla SI,
Pbvnei Day I'U ;-lu2.t 
Kvi PO J-3DI
l^Q uf^iW jr'^ 'iiiL ^
KKmt Samicra Painl sniayeia - 
IMelnTdleia > Ladders lland\ Sandcre
11. & n, PAINT SPOT I.TD,
Delivered alralghi Irom mir pH, I 
Crushed lloadway (Iravel lui vnui (Irive’ 
Phone PO 3.1103 "I PO l-l.Til,
.1 w, niiDKouri i.rii,
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on Bernaril.





New and U.scd Units Open for 
Inspection Daily
Corner of Vernon and Rutland Roada 
See them Now 158 modela to choose from 
CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
5 Year Flnancint: — Anythins Accepted In Trad* .
George Baxter
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
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Radio Accessories
7062 ’’81.
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3 ROOM UNEURNlSliED SUITE best prices you will fimi any-
with elcelrlc stove 
277, 27» i*'’5''!'',
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, ..........................................  „ , , ............. . BEAUTIFUi; L A K E S H O  R E
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Small Appliances
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Suiibeam kettlos, Irons toiisters, 
examiile GE Fry Pans $14.95 
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rnken hy opr phouigrapher, 
It l.s easy to - get souvenir 
riliolos ol fhe time you were in 
(he news, Send them Uj your 
fiiends or put them, (n\ vour 
olbum. \  ,
L«rs« ri|o*N]f 6Ri X
Only 81.00
No Phoii^ ordfin I'lfiiso




to profit by placing 6 ,
DAILY COURIER AD
.lust fill in this form and mail it to: 
r u n  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN TIBS FORM WITH pENClL . . . INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words ......... .30 ,75
to 15 word.i — J-.’, —_____ .r .-IS , ,U3
to 20 words ’, , 1. ......... . . .19) ' 1,!5A
] dtiy 3 (layg 6 dny»
1,29
(Thesa Cntih RiUca Apply If PnUl In 10 Dnyu)
NAME ....II ' I
ADDRESS
.'■'(ibil'O
BIUEVE IT OR NO? By Ripley
m
€>
MMf «»>i3tS KAOCtlSDS 
I Mrnm m m n  Tc«t>£A 
- u r n  THt HidALtS  
fOllOMI^JS MOHS 
A w u A  lA re ti
HEALTH COLUMN
Learning How  To Talk 
After Larynx Removal
ports his new operation has bccn|sation in my mouth and on m y  
carried out on 15 patients and has!lips? I have been to many doc* 
been found both safe and prac-jtors, including dermatologists, 
tical. ; without obtaining relief.
KELOWNA DAILT COVRIEK. SAT.. JULY 4. 1959 PAGE •
THOMAS PLEASANTS (a2a m \
b W tf /  IRISH WIIAHTWIOPIST
s u p t  m u  m s  c s c s A S c a  w /f c 's  
si/fWfs i/NO0t ms 
IVfSy NIGHT FOR 30 YIAR5
>1-
Sf. Johns Church w MiTpUr.Vj. 
m s STRixK ey uoHTNiNa lu I77bOH THE DA/ THE DECLARATIOH Or INDEPfHOEHCE V/AS FIRST READ 
-M t> THt BUT H u n n eo  TH[ tm iS H  
COAT O A A m S  TO TH£ GAWNO !
J f  ATA’̂ PFAR TRIEŜyil̂ kanffOil- Mogs«« in ChAf«r>CC».*Wb
ITS FRUIT HAS MATUREO 
OM THE 4TH of juuy
fP<A/ VYAA S tN C i laia
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By Herman K. Bundeten, M.D. .become very proficient at this 
Some persons have to learn to ‘>'P« esophageal s,>eaking i
I Now a New York surgeon has
Unfortunately, the only way we (developed a new surgical pro­
can cure cancer of the larynx I cedurc which enables patients to 
(voice box) is to remove theiyearn to speak again after only 
larynx and the surrounding cart- a few minutes of instruction.
The procedure involves the 
creation of an opening from the 
patients' neck into his esopha­
gus. Then a small section of 
vein, taken from another spot in 
the patient’s body, is used to con­
struct a tunnel from the neck into 
the esophagus.
FORMS SOUNDS
Air taken in through this open­
ing can be expelled through the 
mouth and used to form sounds.
According to the Bell Tele­
phone Laboratories, the speech of 
such patients attains a high de­
gree of intelligibility.
The operation may be per­
formed at the time of the re­
moval of the cancerous larynx 
or as a separate procedure any 
time afterward.
Dr. John H. Conley of New
The quality of the voice fol­
lowing the operation i.s essen­
tially the same as that of esopha­
geal speech, but because there is 
a better air supply and control 
it is easier to produce. 
QUES’nON AND ANSWER 
Mrs. J. LaV. Can you tell 
me what causes a burning sen-
Answer; A burning sensation 
in the mouth may be due to a 
number of conditions, including 
allergy, reaction to dental fillings 
in the teeth, vitamin deficiency, 
blood disorder, stomach disturb­
ance or nervousness. Tije exact 
cause is often difficult to de­
termine.
corn over mounting countcid' 
revolutionary activity.
Secret ixilice seized an arm t 
cache in a Havana s‘ burb Thirfa?! ■ 
day. They arrested eight men«m| 
a case they described as having 
"the most important counter^ 
revolutionary implications." "  
HAVANA (AP) — Widespread) Troop reinforcements are re- 
troop movements have been re-1 ported moving into eastern Cuba, 
torted in Cuba with Fidel Cas-[where 41 i>ersons have tn'cn ifr- 
\ tro’s government showing con-rested for acts of sabotage.
ilage, or Adam’s apple. At the 
same time the surgeon closes off 
the windpipe, substituting an 
outlet between the windpipe and 
the patient’s neck.
PATHWAY TO LUNGS
Now this makes a pathway for 
the air to reach the lungs. This 
is fine for breathing, but speech 
is very difficult, not only because 
the larynx is removed, but also 
because the needed air current 
through the mouth is missing.
This is where learning to 
belch proves to be very handy.
Many patients can be taught 
to swallow air into their stom­
achs. By expelling it again as in 
a belch, the air produces a 
sound when it strikes the back 
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tion of California will let sub­
contracts to Canadian manufac 
turers.




OTTAWA (CP) — For .seven 
hours the Commons debated the 
jiros and cons of Canadian de­
fence integration with the United 
States.
Results; Inconclusive. The de­
bate on the $1,695,000,000 defence! Prairies was the scene of a 
budget continues today. small political uproad in a muni-
Report Police 
Hinder Votes
MONTREAL (C P )-’The Mont­
real suburb of R i v i e r e  dcs
Defence Minister Pearkes sig­
nified further and almost com­
plete Canada-U.S. defence integ­
ration , xvith t h e s e  „announce- 
ments; i‘
1. The government will buy the 
American Lockheed F - 104G 
supersonic s t r i k e  - reconnais­
sance plane for the RCAF air 
division in Europe.
2. Consideration is being given 
to providing facilities for Ameri­
can interceptors to operate from 
Canadian airfields.
3. Progress is being made on 
an agreement to provide Cana­
dian forces with American nu­
clear weapons.
4. Canada can’t afford to de­
velop its own complete weapons 
system but could develop com­
ponents for U.S. weapons.
5. Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
cipal election in which Mayor 
Omer Gaucher was returned in 
a narrow 28-vote victory.
Provincial police said 100 men 
were sent out after re^iorts that 
municipal police were hindering 
voters.
The election also featured:
1. Forty-one arrests.
2. Charges that the provincial 
police were "intimidating” vot- 
er.s.
3. A threat by the mayor to 
read the Riot Act.
4. A threat to arrest the pro­
vincial police officers.
5. An attempt to call In the 
RCMP.
By B. JAY BECKER





4 6 5 3
V A J 3
4 J 5 4 3
4 i K 5 i
V IZ S X  EAST
4 Q J 0  3 4 J 8 7 4
V10 9 S 7 2  V64
♦ K  4 Q 9 8 7
4><)10 6 3 4 J 9 2
SOUTH 
4  AKO 
VKQ5  
4 A 1 0 6 2  
^ A 8 7
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  P m  
3NT
Opening lead—ten of hearts. 
There are many stock situa 
tions covered in the textbooks 
where declarer is advised to deal 
with particular combinations of 
cards in a certain specified man­
ner.
One learns to deal with these 
recurring situations almost me­
chanically, whether the type of 
play is involved is a certain type 
of finesse or a certain type of 
safety play.
The trouble with playing bridge 
mechanically is that all too often 
what appears to be a stock situ­
ation turns out upon occasion not 
to be, and the slight variation 
from the standard example com­
pletely changes the treatment 
that is accorded it.
The sable-fish of the Pacific 
coast, distantly related to the 
















3. Lively , 
dances
4. From
5. Open sore composer




What this points up is that it 
is dangerous to follow general 
rules blindly. Each hand should 
stand on its own merits and not 
rest on a generality.
In the deal shown it is very 
easy for declarer to go wrong in 
the play if he relies only on past 
experience. It seems natural to 
win the heart lead in dummy and 
lead a low diamond and finesse 
the ten. When a heart is returned 
and a diamond is led to the ace, 
declarer suddenly discovers he 
can no longer make the contract. 
He goes down one.
But the fact is that South can 
assure himself of nine tricks re­
gardless of horn the adverse 
cards arc distributed. How the 
diamonds arc divided, whether 
3-2, 4-1, or 5-0, or where the K-Q 
are located are all matters of 
only .secondary concern.
Declarer starts with eight top 
tricks. He is looking for the 
ninth. Obviously, the only source 
is in diamonds. All he has to do 
to guarantee the production of 
the ninth trick is to lead a dia­
mond to the ace, forgoing the 
luxury of a finesse.
In this hand he happens to 
catch the king and his worries 
are over. But in any hand that 
can exist he is bound to be suc­
cessful. Regardless of what West 
plays, declarer leads a low dia­
mond to the jack. If cither op 
ponent has the K-Q-x-x- or K-Q- 
x-x-x, the situation shows up and 
another diamond trick becomes 
automatic. If the diamond honors 
are divided, or the suit breaks 
3-2, the task becomes even 
simpler.
















fat of .swine 
41. Lie.s in the 
sunshine 





17. Water god 21. God of
(Bnbyl.) plcasbro































37, Roll tightly, 
ns n flag
Yesterday's
A n sw er
41. Music note


















DAILY CRYPTOqUOTE Here’s hotv |o work lti 
A X Y D L B A A X R 
U L O N  O F E L L  0  W , , \
another, In this snmploVA is used 
iho ^ I"'? ‘-'I®’ «c«ers, npiatrophlcs,nlSi '•"'I ol the words nrc nil hints. Each day theCode lrtter.1 nro different. ^  ^
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s stellar aspects favor 
domestic and property matters. 
Outdoor pursuits are also gov­
erned by fine vibrations, as arc 
most group activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
jour horoscope indicates a satis­
factory, but not a spectacular 
year. Job affairs will be Under 
good aspects, but you will have 
to give them your full attention. 
Don’t "go overboard" in social 
activities or let feeling of rest­
lessness throw you off your 
course during the next three 
months, August and October 
will be fine for romance. And 
October also brings promise of 
gratifying rewards for past ca­
reer efforts. Do avoid anxiety 
and nervous tension in Novem­
ber, however.
Late In December, you may be 
pleasantly surprised at an un­
usual opportunity for furthering 
job and monetary , intcrcst.s, and 
your chart also presages travel 
cither this month, mid-October 
and/or, early 1960.
A child born on this day will 
bo quiet, reserved and extremely 
sentimental.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Good planetary Influenco.s for 
completing out.stnndlng affairs; 
also for planning new enter­
prises. Put your ideas to , work 
and make the most effective use 
of your talents. Those who dis­
play qualities of leadership will 
make the most progress on Mon­
day.
FOR THE lURTIIDAY
If Monday l.s ,vour birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that It 
would be advisable to take ad­
vantage of all possibilities for 
advancing your Job status be­
tween now and early October, 
since achievements during this 
period will have a definite effect 
on .your prospects during early 
1960,
Roniance, travel and happy 
domestic relationships should en­
liven the months between now 
nnd Optobor, too, so you have 
good ren.son for oiitlmlsm, Do not 
id  jinsslblo ' ob.stnch's to fin- 
nnnclftl plaas or other dl.snp- 
polntments disturb you during 
Npveinbcr. According to the 
stars, such .setbacks will be tem- 
|H)rnry, so, bide your time, and 
keep plugging toward all worth­
while goals. You may expect 
soniie very heartening news' in 
December,
A child Imrn on this day will 











The b i g g e s t  outdoor 
Western ever filmed 
since the covered wagon. 
It has smashed all past 
attendance records on 
the Continent and is now 
proclaimed the Biggest 






with Gregory Peck, Jean 
Simmons and Buri Ives 
(who won the 10.59 Aon- 
demy Award for the 
[ Best Supporting Acton 
SHOWING FOR SIX 
DAYS ONLT 
One .show each night 
(due to length). 






!, C^afolerln cnr.s w ere e x iie r im c n -  
'ta l ly  in t|’n<lucc<l on Norw pi^ian
■ I . ' r i * I I ' * COAcIlCfli . I, ’ I
n  A*'' n r  ^  «
q v , . " i ’ v
I/)
EVERY CRUISE IVE 
EVER. BEEN CN HAS (T5 
HCS5E CHAiS’CE, f.VSS ZONES. 
THEY'RE NOT EVIL PEOPLE- 
JUST FRUSTRATED AT 
HOME, PERHAPS...;
a n d  e x p r e s s in s t h e m s e l v e s -  
UN’NEOESaARJLV lCL»Dty- because 
THEY'RE AMCNS STRANGERS,
I  STILL SAY. 
HESILL86AL!
' f /
KERE 03M U  TWI COD niSHTf)?;"
......  ••
CQ ■ i-,T̂  I ti-fi 5|;V0-.'i
e p w o  V.EEKS PASS... THE AIRCRAFT 
V  CARRIER GETTYSBURG IS OFF 
THE ATLANTIC COAST...
ITS FROM BOOM-SOOM! 
KOW HEAR T H IS /
n'SkOnvr
6^/C< PLUXSBS r u .z o u s u  A 
H-V,VOO?iV TO BSCAPB ThB A1AKr.‘A \s .. . \
li_
tW A T  IS THIS  
CREATURE THAT 
CAN FLV THROUSH 
\ W lNCOW ?/
CATCH HIM, 




L E T S  PLA'/ 















(  g o p h e r ; HpLES! 
I SO,V\=OSiS'S 
A LIASUE T O  
B U S T  A M  ANKLE 1
'''-vc t •V- f HI',//
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«>,. I,I'r,.h.i..„V\.f 11, I
PARDO N AIE 
PLEA SE.5)
V 'yl
*̂**■■9 Is ✓  '
:/3
M e a n w h il e , M ILES
AWAY, A  PROTECTEP 
CANDLE IS ABOUT  
TO BURN O U T ..  „
'.‘'USm
T E R R IF IE D  BY THE BUNPIN(3 
FLASH . A  HERD OR CATTLE 
STAMPEDES,,. IN THE '
WAKE OF A TR A IN E D ^ *S
LEAP S T E E R ...
THtSENCWGRIPS I 
FIGURED OUT FOR MY CLUBS V  'THEY 
r ARE GOING TO REVOlUTICKIH ) LOOK 
 ̂ OOLFII ]—7*----"y
/ 0H,TilEY’RE WONMRrall ^  " H . , 
WITH MINK GRIPS, NO MATFER 
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Milwaukee's Formula 
Is Paying Dividends
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coach 
Wayne Robinson of B.C. Lions 
Friday night cut two Imports and 
three Canadians.
•‘They don't lit into our plans." 
said Robinson. "This is no judg­
ment of their football ability. 
They’re just not suitable for the 
type of football we plan to play."
Cut were import tackle Ed 
Enos, a two-year veteran with 
B.C., import fullback Larry 
Fields and Canadian c e n t r e  
Frank Fletcher, end Larry Goble 
and halfback Len Mcltzer.
Only surprise among the group
Basilio-Fullmer 
Fight August 28
was Enos who performed yoeman 
service for the Lions during his
stay.
Robinson said, "he doesn’t have 
enough speed or agility for our 
purposes,"
Fields, a 215-pound back from 
Utah was sidelined by an Achil­
les tendon injury last year. The 
layoff jeopardized his chances 
here.
Meltzer is a Lion original from 
1954 who was trying a comeback. 
Fletcher is a Toronto junior grad­
uate and Gobel, who came to the 
Lions two years ago, played in 
the ORFU last season.
The Lions now have a total of 
58 hopefuls including five Imports 
who will join the team at Kel­
owna and hold out Mike Cade, 
a Canadian lineman.
The team went through Us 
third practice Friday night. An­
other will be held today. ’ITie 
team leaves Sunday for its train-
inti-.
PRUTY IIFESAVER PRAaiCES
Practicing — for the Royal 
Life-Saving Society show to­
night at the Aquatic is pretty 
Betty MacLaren, 17, of Nara- 
mata. She is flanked by left:
J. G. Scantland. water safety 
director for B.C., and IXiV 
Shore, water safety field super­
visor. At 7:30 tonight the 25- 
member group will stage a fuU
show. Including life - saving 
techniques, comedy, water bal­
let and swimming numbers. 
The two-hour show is free to 
the public.
Calgary Man Captures Doubles 
Event In Trap Shooting Contest
By AL MARKLE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Floyd 
Nattrass of Calgary, a steady 
Ehotgunner with a g o ^  eye, Fri­
day won the Canadian closed 
d o u b l e s  championship at the 
fourth annual (ilanadian trap­
shooting championships here.
Nattrass won the crown in a 
shoot-off with two other men 
Ron Baker of Calgary and Earl 
Caldwell of Vancouver.
The three men were tied for 
first with 94 of 100 when scor 
ing for the doubles competition 
was finished.
A shoot-off for the title was de­
cided upon by a committee which 
included the tied shooters. In the 
shoot-off, 10 pairs of clay targets 
for each shooter, N a t t r a s s  
dropped 19, Caldwell 18 Amd- 
baker 16.
FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP
Nattrass’ championship was 
the first one declared in the four-
day meet which will end Sunday 
afternoon.
Vic Reinders of Waukesha, 
Wis., a professor of chemistry at 
the state university, took the 
open doubles title with a score 
of 96.
Reinders holds an average of 
98 per cent hits on more than 
85,0(K) targets shot since 1929.
Running close behind the three-
Friday's Stars
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching.— Juan Pizzaro, Mil­
waukee, kept the Braves in first 
place with two-hit, 11-strikeout 
shutout in 6-0 victory over Pitts- 
.burgh Pirates. ,
Hitting — Tony Kubek, New 
York, drove in two runs and 
broke up tie with vwo-out single, 
his third, in the sixth inning for 
a 4-3 victory over Washington 
Senators.
BRITAIN DEFEATED
PUNEDIN, N,Z, .(Reuters) -  
The British Isles rugby touring 
team suffered the first defeat 
,*j( its New Zealand tour today 
when Otago won 26-8.
Australian Wins 
Diamond Sculls
HENLEY, England (CP) 
Burly Australian Stuart Macken­
zie toyed with American chal­
lenger Harry Parker today and 
coasted to an unprecedented third 
straight victory in the Henley 
Diamond Sculls — the world’s top 
event for single oarsmen.
Parker never had a chance 
against the six-foot-five Austral­
ian giant, who sped over the one 
mile, 550-yard River Thames 
course in eight minutes and 39 
seconds.
Mackenzie spurted away from 
the start and led by 2'̂ k lengths 
at the one-third mark. Every 
time Parker tried to catch up the 
Aussie stepped up his pace and 
left the 23-year-old Philadelphian 
gasping in his wake.
Mackenzie dropped his stroking 
rate almost to a paddle ns he 
neared the finish line and al­
lowed Porker to close the gap 
between them to three lengths.
Part of the huge crowd jam­
ming the banks of the river in 
baking-hot weather booed ■ the 
Australian for not keeping up his 
stroke to the finish, but Parker 
never challenged hard enough to 
force him. to turn on his power,
man tie in the closed section 
were George Genereaux of Sas­
katoon with 91 and Ron Buda- 
sheim of Drumheller, Alta., with 
90, Genereaux is a former Olym 
pic trapshooter.
Pushing Reinders in the open 
class was Francis Eisenlauer of 
Palo Alto, Calif., the 1958 ,singles 
champion of the world meet in 
Moscow.
Today’s action will see the sec 
ond 200 targets fii-ed in the Cana­
dian singles compitition with 
the last 100 targets scheduled to 
go Sunday.
The final half of the Canadian 
handicap championship singles is 
also scheduled for Sunday.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Stall Writer
The formula is still working for 
Milwaukee's Braves — send a 
problem to the minors for a short 
stay and bring him back a win­
ner.
They did It with outfielder Wes 
Covington in 1957 and he came 
back to be one of the Braves’ 
big guys in a drive to the world 
championship. Now they've done 
it with Juan Pizarro, and he’s 
kept them in the National League 
lead, pitching a two-hit shutout, 
and striking out 11 Friday night 
for a 6-0 victory over Pittsburgh.
Pizarro (2-2), a southpaw, has 
permitted just one run and has a 
14-inning shutout string after two 
complete - game victorie.s since 
returning from a rather splendid 
17-day stay at Louisville. All he 
did with the American Associa­
tion club was pitch a no-hitter 
and a two-hit shutout while win­
ning three of four.
SOUTHPAWS SHINE 
It was a great day for lefties 
in the NL. Johnny Antonelli
pitched a five-hit shutout that 
gave San Francisco a 4-0 victory 
over Chicago Cubs and kept the 
Giants within a half-game of the 
Braves. Southpaw rookie Marsh­
all Bridges of St. Louis had a 
three-hit shutout for eight innings 
as the Cards beat Los Angeles 
3-2. And rookie Jim  O’Toole won 
his first in the majors as Cin­
cinnati defeated Philadelphia 6-1.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Car­
men Basilio and Gene Fullmer
will fight in the Cow Palace Aug. ______
28 for the National Boxing As.so-|ing camp at Kclownar B*C.
ciation’s version of the wnrirC .... -------------------------------
middleweight title. |
The 15 - round bout became j 
definite Friday with announce-i 
ment that the California state | 
a t h l e t i c  commission has ap­
proved the application of Norman!
Rothschild of Syracuse, N.Y., as! 
co-promoter. The other promoter! 
will be the San Francisco Itox-I 
ing Club. I





V A LLE Y
Building Materiali Ltd.
1095 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-S4ZI
Split-T W on't W ork 
In N F L  Declares Ivy
TORONTO (CP)-Split-T, bellylonto Argonauts, 
or drive football won’t work in Pop, who as head coach of Ed- 
the National League because it monton Eskimo’s led them to 
depends for its success on the t h r e e  consecutive Grey Cup 
offensive line’s ability to handle titles, also thinks any outstand-
Friday's Fights ‘
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Atlantic City, N. J . — Len 
Matthews, 134) ,̂ Philadelphia, 
outpointed J o h n n y  Gonsalves, 
1361/̂ , Oakland, Calif., 10.
Cincinnati — Ezzard Charles, 
204, (Cincinnati, stopped Dave 
Ashley, 261, Lockland, Ohio, 7.
Los Angeles — Art Aragon, 
152Mi, Los Angeles, outpointed 
Pat Lowry, 150, Toledo, Ohio, 10.
Manila — Bert (Nursery, Kid) 
S o m o d i o ,  134V4, Philippines, 
stopped Somklat Lugmatulee, 135 
’Thailand, 4.
Melbourne. Australia — Alf 
O'Sullivan, 142V4, M e l b o u r n e  




Billy O’Dell is back in business 
and the Baltimore Orioles are 
sitting pretty again in the game 
of musical chairs for third place 
in the American League.
The young left-hander, who had 
a tough time getting started this 
season, pitched the Birds back to 
third with 6 1-3 innings of one- 
hit, shutout relief Friday night 
for a 6-1 victory over Boston.
The last-place Red Sox, di­
rected by coach Rudy York while 
waiting for Billy Jurges to take 
over officially today for fired 
manager Mike Higgins, managed 
only two hits while losing, their 
sixth in a row.
O’Dell allowed. only two base 
runners—one on his own error, 
the other on Jackie Jensen’s 
seventh - inning double — and 
struck out five while winning his 
third straight for a 5-6 record. 
SCORE STRIKES OUT 14 
The victory kept the Birds 
within 2% games of first-place 
Cleveland and ended a one-day 
stay in third by the Detroit 
Tigers, who had succeeded New 
York 'Thursday. The Indians beat 
Kansas City 8-4 behind Herb 
Score’s 14 strikeouts and re­
tained a one-game edge over the 
Chicago White Sox, who beat the 
Tigers 6-5 in 10 innings. The 
Yankees regained fourth place, a 
percentage point ahead bf De­
troit, by beating Washington 4-3 
on Ryne Duren’s perfect, slx- 




Beefy battlers and buxom 
l>cUes will highlight next Friday’s 
pro wrestling cqrd in Memorial 
Arena.
Tlje Jayccc.i, with two success­
ful wrestling cards under their 
Lett sp far. arc going all out this 
i’me, with Battling Gene Ktnl- 
$ M  hnd Lou Thosz ns headliners 
on itho four-event card.
The females will supply theflnmor motif for the evening of 
igh-class entortninment, and 
the tnidgqts will furnish the 
laughs, with n prelim bout of 
just plain wrestling.
Etliyl Jnhn.non, the 130-lb. 
dusky bomb-shell from Atlanta, 
Georgia, whO set husky Dabs 
Wlngo on hpr car herd a inonlli 
ngq, and the first colored jilr l 
wrestler cydr to compete in ynn- 
«da. will be facing a sun-kist 
blonde from Miami. 136-lb. Judy 
Orable, a formyr aerialist. and 
noted for her acrobatic style.
Wrestling promoter Cliff Park­
er. although he previously on 
nounced that Fuoy Cupid would 
lie one of tho midgets to contpeto 
on the canjl. is now unable to 
five the names unlit thy>* ore 
confirmt'd from Calgary, where 
lhc>' will be appearing during
the opposing defence, says Frank 
(Pop) Ivy, Chicago C a r d i n a l  
head coach.
And in the National League 
with men such as Big Daddy 
Lipscombes, six-foot-six and 288 
pounds—and the like, "you just 
can’t do that for 12 games of a 
season.”
Ivy, credited with introducing 
the first new NFL offence in 10 
years with his “double - winged 
T,” was in Toronto Friday night 
for a television interview.
TO PLAY ARGOS
He’ll be back Aug. 5 with his 
Cardinals for the first pro foot­
ball game in the 33,000 - seat 
C a n a  dian National Exhibition 
Stadium—an exhibition with Tor-
ing Canadian professional foot­
baller would make the grade in 
the National League.
■'You don’t have to be a beast 
to play NFL," he said. Ivy didn’t 
mention names but when re­
porters suggested Edmonton’s 
Jackie Parker and J o h n n y  
Bright, Montreal’s Sam Etche- 
verry and Winnipeg Blue Bom­
ber’s brilliant young half, Gerry 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Fullback 
Gerry James and import guard 
and linebacker Dave Burkholder 
were among the three players 
whose signing was announced to- 
jay by Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union.
The club also announced, the 
signing of Ken Bochen, a guard 
and tackle who played last year 
with the junior Winnipeg Rods.
James, 25, was out most of last 
season with a broken leg. In the 
1957 season, after a one - year 
layoff to play with Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the National Hockey 
League, he set a WIFU record 
by scoring 131 points.
ANCIENT GAME
Still popular, polo was first 
played In the northern parts of 
old Persia about 600 BC.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
■Vancouver Mounties, still po­
tent Pacific Coast League con­
tenders, may not be convinced 
that Sacramento deserves top 
spot in the standings, but Salt 
Lake City’s Bees certainly do 
after Friday night.
Sacramento, two full games In 
front of the second-place Moun­
ties, rustled up a 25-hit attack 
Friday night and made harmless 
gnats of the Bees by a 15-9 score.
The Mounties, who'have always 
been within striking distance of 
the Solons, banged out eight hits 
in taking Seattle Rainiers in tow 
3-1.
In other league action, Phoenix 
Giants spiked San Diego Padres 
5-2 and Portland Beavers cooled 





Tho SOK’M ball league gets 
another kick at the cat on Sun­
day.
Five clubs from the 18 and 
under league which wound up its 
longue affairs last weekend will 
take part in a four-game tourna­
ment at Rutland Centennial 
Park, starting at 0:30 n.m. Sun­
day.
, Feature game of tho day will 
be tl)o grudge match between 
Kelowna Cyclones, newly crown­
ed SOK’M champs, and tho de­
throned Vernon Timber Wolves, 
knocked off their, throne, sent 
ufter two years of undefeated 
play. Game time Is 11 n.m. 
START AT 0:30
First game of tho day will bo 
a 9:30 n.m. clash between,Win­
field and Lumby, with tho win- 
nor to meet tho host club, Rut­
land Red Caps, at 1:00 p.m.
The final, for tho Lloyd Jones 
Trophy plus cash prizes, will bo 
played between the winners of 
the second and third games, at 
JiOO p.m, ,
Should a third game be neces­
sary to decide winner of third 
place money, tho schcdulo of 
play will have to be rc-ndjUstccI.
There will bo a refroshmont 
bopth In the park, ,o)porntcd b;, 
tho ladles of tho park society 
nuxixlinry, and the swimming 
pool will bo open all nfternopn 
and evening, for tho.so who find 
ll.o baseball dry.
Some outstanding baseball will 
1)0 seen in this full day of com­
petition, with tho clash between 
Kelowna and Vernon providing 
some outstanding thrills.
Proceeds will go toward the 




BALTIMORE (AP) -  Ted Wil­
liams was honored Friday night 
for his 20 years of play in major 
league baseball.
Lofty Grove, Hall of Fame 
pitcher who was on the mound for 
Boston Red Sox in 1939 when 
Williams broke into tho lineup, 
presented tho 40-ycar-old slugger 
an award in ceremonies before 
the Red Sox-Baltimoro 'Orioles 
game.
Tho award, a silver serving 
set, was given by the Baltimore 
S p o r t s  Reporters A.s.soclation. 
The inscription on the tray said, 






Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite (he Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
Dave Kuhl of Hanna. Alberta, 
and Steve Boln.s of New York 
vjill 'supply lough compctltivo 
v\ resiling in tho prUlim Ixnil. nnd 
big Klnlskl, always goo<i fpr a 
hisa or two from the crowd, will 
face former wdrUI champion In a 
r.intch guaranteed to plenso, 
Felix Kohnke, the tpugh Wll* 
Slampc<|o Wock.’liut ho has boonUinms Lake mii.sclp nierchnnt W'jso 
assured they will bo lop-notcbirsfvon , the Pacific North West 
Lin the pint-size class, Uhnmpionsh)p hero, will referee,
RADIO AN N OU N C ER
Required ,for a lending Vnneouver radio slntion an experi­
enced personality announcer.
Must have a minimum of two years’ experience. Married 
man preferf^d.
Applicnnt.s should forward lull details of experience and 
eihicalional background by letter, giving references and 
slating salary required.
Tills 10 be at’tiompanicd by tape audition and photpgrnpli.
, , ' , ' ■ '
■,.P.O. ni>x.2 l 6 l ,  . ,i
. Vancouver D.C. ’
P A V IN G
and
G R A D IN G
Orders arc now bclrig lakcn for
Paving Building
Grading '
Sewer and Water Installation
Industrial—-  Commrcclal and 
Private Site Dcvqopincht
Enquiries for such work should be 
V directed to * '
\ '
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
581 GASTON AVE, . -  KELOWNA —  Ph. PO ?-4916
Centennial Park
Sunday, July 5th
Five SOK'M League Teams
First Game; WINFIELD vs. LUMBY —  9:30 a.nu 
Second Game; KELOWNA vs. VERNON — 11:00 a.ra. 
Third Game; RUTLAND vs. WINNER OF 
WINFIELD-LUMBY CONTEST —  1:00 p.m. 
Final Game: 3:00 p.m.
A refreshment booth will be operated by the ladies 
of the park society auxiliary.
SUPPORT JUNIOR BASEBALL
Admission —  Adults 50<t; Students 25^
building ceilings 
is easy with
P R E . F I N I S H E D
SQUARE *
O nn iilno  PV  H n n iho n rd  (a ll-w ood pressod wood) 
in  4’ X 4'  panels fo r easy oyorhom l handling, 
and h o a u tifu lly  p ro-tin ishod  to o lim lna to  pa in ting .
rvH-«
M antifac lurad b y  Canadian Forail Produdi lid ,/  N«w W c»1(nln»i«r, D.C«
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
Wm. H A U G . &  SON LTD .
y .  , ,
1' , I
1335 Water
r o  ^20(la
Glenmnre Yprd 
1*0 2-3208
’’SERVICE IS OUR FIRS I’ THOUfii r r




See PV ProductA ot tho Busy Store
INTERIOR BUILDERS M A R K ET LTD .
' Facing Prlclham E kIuIo
Vernon Rd. PO 2*3236
> w 4 a ( w t w i i w i i w « w » * w n -iiiim n iy  i u s w w s o m m m
